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NAVIGATING THE FUTURE IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

On behalf of my organizing co-chairmen, Dato’ Dr Jeyaseelan P Nachiappan and Dr Puvaneswari, 
we warmly welcome you, our delegates, sponsors, members of the faculty, to our beautiful city 
Ipoh.  This year marks the 12th time we are holding the Asean Congress on Primary Health Care 
with the theme “Navigating the Future in Primary Health Care”.

Having just emerged from 2 years of the COVID-19 pandemic, we took the bold step to organize 
a physical meeting having vacillated between a virtual congress, to a hybrid congress, after 
postponing it a year later than what should have been a biennial event last year.  

I am sure that you will agree with me that physical interactions between medical practitioners, 
industry members, faculty members who are experts in their fields, and the practical hands-on 
learning particularly in the workshops, is a far superior way of learning together than virtual 
learning.  

The scientific committee has put together a broad scope of topics common to a general primary 
care practice as well as current public health issues and some updates on emergency medicine.  
It is hoped that this will equip our primary healthcare providers to enhance their knowledge, 
expertise and reputation.  In addition, the intention of holding this congress at the beginning of 
the CPD calender year is to encourage doctors and paramedics alike to bag the necessary points 
early instead of leaving it too late.

I wish to record my thanks and appreciation to our beloved Director-General of Health who, in 
spite of his busy schedule, has consented to deliver the Dr CVN Prasad oration and to grace our 
opening ceremony.  

Thank you too to our sponsors, advertisers, representatives from Jabatan Kesihatan Negeri Perak 
and Postgraduate Medical Education Society.  

To all participants, have a fruitful and enjoyable congress.

DR LOKE YEE HENG
Organising Chairman, 12th Asean & 9th Perak Health Congress 2022
President-Elect PMPS 2021-2023
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PRE-CONGRESS WORKSHOPS 
14 July 2022  •  Time:  14:00 – 16:15 hr

CONTRACEPTION IN PRIMARY CARE

By Dr Choe Wen Sze

Short Powerpoint Presentation and Demo

Videos on Long-acting Reversible Contraception

• Small group hands-on workshop

UNDERSTANDING ECGs  
– BASIC & A SIMPLE QUIZ

By Dato-Wira’ Prof Dr L R Chandran

Approach to ECGs, P, QRST Waves
Short Powerpoint Presentation

Brief Q & A session.

•  Basic ECG reading Quiz
•  Powerpoint for Quiz & Answers

1
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OPENING CEREMONY P R O G R A M M E

15 July 2022, Friday

Venue: Rafflesia Ballroom, Level 2

09:00
Delegates and guests to be seated

Arrival of the Guest of Honour, 
the Director of Diseases Control, MoH,
Yang Bahagia Datuk Dr Norhayati Binti Rusli

Introduction to The Dr CVN Prasad Oration 
by Dato’ Dr Jeyaseelan P Nachiappan

The Dr CVN Prasad Oration: 
TACKLING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC:
ISSUES AND CHALLENGES
by Director of Diseases Control, MoH, 
Yang Bahagia Datuk Dr Norhayati Binti Rusli

10:15
Welcome address by 
Organising Chairman 
& PMPS President-Elect, 
Dr Loke Yee Heng

Official Opening of the Congress 
by Director of Diseases Control, MoH, 
Yang Bahagia Datuk Dr Norhayati Binti Rusli

Opening of Trade Exhibition by 
the Guest of Honour

Tea & Press Conference

12th ASEAN & 9th PERAK HEALTH CONGRESS ON PRIMARY HEALTH CARE
15-17 Jul 2022 • Kinta Riverfront Hotel, Ipoh
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Layout Plans

LOCATION SUMMARY 

Ballroom (Level 2):  Rafflesia Ballroom
Trade Exhibitors (Level 2): Foyer of Rafflesia
Halls (Level 3):  Jasmine, Lavender, Hibiscus

Registration & Help Desk 
Ground Floor, Level 1:  Foyer

BOOTHS

1. A. MENARINI
2. HYPHENS PHARMA SDN BHD
3. SERVIER
4. REGEN REHAB HOSPITAL
5. NICORETTE & AVEENO
6. DELFI MARKETING
7. TMC FERTILITY
8. EISAI (MALAYSIA) SDN BHD
9. LUNDBECK MALAYSIA
10. I-GEN FINANCIAL GROUP
11. DKSH MALAYSIA SDN BHD
12. DKSH MALAYSIA SDN BHD
13. TEEPHAM MEDICAL SDN BHD
14. UNAM PHARMACEUTICAL (M) SDN BHD
15. NOVARTIS MALAYSIA

Jasmine

Hibiscus

LavenderLevel 3

Lifts

VENUS

LIFT

LIFT

BALLROOM

05

06

07080910

11

12

03 040201

1314

15

Holding
Room

Rafflesia Ballroom (Level 2)

Foyer of Rafflesia

Registration
& Helpdesk

To 
Level 2
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Abstracts

PRE-CONGRESS •  DR CHOE WEN SZE 

CONTRACEPTION IN PRIMARY CARE

PRE-CONGRESS •  DATO-WIRA’ DR L R CHANDRAN 

UNDERSTANDING ECGS –  
BASIC & A SIMPLE QUIZ

Intrauterine devices and contraceptive implants, also called long-acting reversible contraceptives (LARC), 
are the most effective reversible contraceptive methods. The major advantage of LARC compared with 
other reversible contraceptive methods is that they do not require ongoing effort on the part of the 
patient for long-term and effective use. In addition, after the device is removed, the return of fertility is 
rapid. Unfortunately, LARC may not be readily available in primary care setting compared to other forms of 
contraception such as hormonal pills and condoms. One of the limiting factors can be due to inadequate 
provider skills to counsel and insert LARC such as intrauterine devices and contraceptive implants. The 
purpose of this workshop is to improve the skills and knowledge of primary care provider in LARC insertion. 
The workshop consisted of a short presentation on LARC and demonstration videos, followed by a practical 
session whereby participants can have hands on experience with intrauterine devices and contraceptive 
implants demo model.

ECGs can be confusing to the occasional reviewer. The talk covers some brief history, an off beat way of 
understanding conduction, current speeds, then discusses some oddities of P -QRS relationship. Then there 
will be a simple quiz of common ECG problems in a walk-in patient. 

PC
THU 14 July
14:00-16:15

Lavender

PC
THU 14 July
14:00-16:15

Jasmine

Pre-Congress Thusday 14 July
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Abstracts

PLENARY 1 •  DATUK PROF DR AWANG BULGIBA 

THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC:  
LESSONS FOR THE FUTURE

The COVID-19 pandemic is the most severe pandemic to afflict the world since the Spanish Flu of 1918. As 
has happened in many other countries, the Malaysian response has been marked by an unclear overall 
pandemic management strategy and poor crisis communication, leading to confusion and distrust of official 
messaging. It is also clear that we need improved public health education and promotion as there are gaps 
in the current curriculum for public health. Digital epidemiology, genomic surveillance, blended public 
health learning and digital health promotion will become indispensable tools for public health. The rise of 
artificial intelligence (AI) will challenge the dominance of statistical learning. The traditional separation of 
communicable and non-communicable disease control needs to be reconsidered and a new way of looking 
at disease control must capitalise on the lessons learned during this pandemic.  

There are other changes that will also be required other than revising the Pandemic Preparedness Plan. 
Indeed, opportunities abound for us to have a reset of the economy and the country. We need widespread 
automation and AI, adoption of E- in work and life, a more efficient food supply chain, education delivery 
through alternative means and to have vaccines and medicines security.  

Future pandemic preparedness plans must heed lessons learned during this pandemic and use a whole-
of-community approach in its own planning. There is a great need to recognise the combined threats of 
unsustainable healthcare financing, climate change, the rise in lifestyle diseases, an ageing population and 
rapidly spreading infectious diseases must be tackled and included in any future planning. 

Advocacy for change is no longer a luxury or an option. It needs to happen quickly, and we need to adapt 
and innovate. If we fail to adapt and innovate then risks will emerge, we will be left further behind and we 
will be even less prepared for another catastrophic health event. 

P1
FRI 15 July

08:00-09:00
Rafflesia

Day 1 FRIDAY 15 July
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PLENARY 2 •  PROF. DR ANIS SAFURA RAMLI

EPIDEMIC OF NCD:  
SYNERGY BETWEEN PHARMACOLOGICAL 
AND NON-PHARMACOLOGICAL 
MANAGEMENT 

Non-Communicable Diseases (NCD) has become a global epidemic, especially in the Asian populations 
including Malaysia. NCD are estimated to account for 74% of all deaths in Malaysia, whereas the risk of 
premature death due to NCD is 17%. Cardiovascular (CV) risk factors such as obesity, diabetes, hypertension 
and dyslipidaemia are the predominant NCD among Malaysians. Majority of the NCD and CV risk factors 
are being managed in primary care causing a huge burden to the system. Therefore, the management 
strategies must be holistic and innovative in order to prevent and reduce complications. More importantly, 
there must be a synergy between pharmacological and non-pharmacological management. One of 
the prompting non-pharmacological strategies to strengthen the management of patients with NCD is 
the incorporation of the Chronic Care Model (CCM) into the health system. It consists of six interrelated 
elements which include healthcare organisation, clinical information system, delivery system design, 
patient self-management support, decision support and use of community resources. The CCM focuses 
on developing productive interactions between informed, actively engaged patients with proactive and 
prepared healthcare teams. Out of the six elements, self-management support has been shown to be one 
of the most fundamental components of CCM. It incorporates intervention strategies which empower 
patients with knowledge, skills and confidence to change their lifestyle and manage their own health. 
Patients need support from their healthcare providers to achieve an optimum level of self-management 
behaviour. However, patient self-management tools for NCD were previously developed using paper-based 
materials e.g. self-management booklet. Exponential use of mobile phones among Malaysians unlocks the 
potential to transform NCD self-management using e-health technology. In view of this, the EMPOWER-
SUSTAIN Mobile and Desktop Apps© were designed and developed with the aim to empower patients 
to self-manage their CV risk factors and to empower healthcare providers in supporting their patients. In 
this plenary session, I will share our experience in designing, developing, testing, refining and using the 
EMPOWER-SUSTAIN Mobile and Desktop Apps© in clinical practice. These apps offer a potential solution to 
transform the management of NCD particularly for patients with multiple CV risk factors. Our research team 
has won several Gold Medal awards at innovation competitions for this novel invention. 

P2
FRI 15 July

11:30-12:30
Rafflesia
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LUNCH SYMPOSIUM (MENARINI) • DR CHOONG CHOON HOOI

EXPANDING YOUR PATIENTS’ 
CARDIOVASCULAR BENEFITS AND 
BEYOND

Hypertension and HR significantly increased the risks of CV morbidity and mortality. Conventional non-
vasodilating β-blockers lack crucial endothelial target, in which dysfunction leads to target organ damage 
and aggravates haemodynamic and metabolic profiles. Nebivolol is a 4th generation Beta-blocker that 
exhibits extremely high beta-1 cardioselectivity & novel endothelial L-arginine/NO mediated vasodilating 
properties, improves haemodynamic and metabolic parameters. Nebivolol has better tolerability & lesser 
side effects, better exercise tolerability, lesser bronchospasm, neutral or improve erectile dysfunction, good 
metabolic & lipid profile. Beyond BP lowering, Nebivolol has demonstrate favourable anti-proliferative, anti-
atherosclerotic, anti-platlet aggregation properties, lower arterial stiffness & central aortic pressure .

Real world BENEFIT, Korea study showed clinical efficacy and safety of nebivolol in the management 
of hypertension. Either as monotherapy or add-on therapy, it showed significant SBP/DBP, HR and PR 
improvements at 12 and 24 weeks vs. baseline in hypertensive patients with and without comorbidities, 
regardless of gender and age. In the SENIOR trial with elderly HF patients, nebivolol significantly improved 
LVEF and HR while reducing all-cause death and CV hospital admission vs. placebo. Nebivolol was shown 
effective in reducing morbidity and mortality in the general population with HF, regardless of initial EF. In 
the post-hoc analysis, nebivolol significantly reduced the risk of sudden cardiac death by 38% vs. placebo. 
With its unique properties, Nebivolol is the best choice of beta-blockade for majority of our hypertensive 
patients especially young obese patients, elderly with systolic hypertension, hypertensive with CAD & HF.

Prevalence of AF is increasing especially in Asia. Prevalence is low (3-5%) but Relative Risk of stroke is high 
regardless of AF burden or silent AF. Screening of AF is Class 1B evidence. In Non valvular AF – VKA & NOAC 
are comparable in efficacy for reducing stroke & Systemic Embolic Event (SEE), but less major bleed/ICH 
with NOAC especially in Asian population. Edoxaban is a direct factor Xa inhibitor that inhibits thrombin 
generation for 24 hours, easy administration, single daily dosing, rapid onset & offset of action,  do not 
interact with food or CYP450 inducers/inhibitors. In the ENGAGE AF TIMI 48 trial, Edoxaban was comparable 
to warfarin* in reducing stroke/SEE risk (RR-13%)  but superior to warfarin for reduction of hemorhagic 
stroke (RR-46% ) & major bleeding risk (RR 20% ). Subgroup analysis showed similar efficacy of low dose 
edoxaban 30mg in those with high bleeding risk – elderly age > 75yo, renal impairment [CrCl of 30 to 50 mL/
min], low body weight [≤60 kg/132 lbs], concomitant P-glycoprotein inhibitor use [verapamil, dronedarone, 
or quinidine]) In our East Asian Cohort of patients, Edoxaban showed similar or even better efficacy in 
Stroke/ SEE reduction (RR-47%), reduction in major bleeding risk (RR-39%) & all cause mortality/CV death 
(RR 37 % & 54%) Therefore, Edoxaban is a good choice among NOAC for our east Asian population here with 
high bleeding risk especially those elderly patients with renal impairment . 

LS1
FRI 15 July

12:30-14:30
Rafflesia
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SYMPOSIUM 1 •  DR HAZLEENA MOHAMED HASNAN

MANAGEMENT OF COMMON 
ARRHYTHMIA

 ~ Classification of arrhythmia
 ~ Management of supraventricular arrhythmia
 ~ Management of ventricular arrhythmia
 ~ Management of bradyarrhythmia
 ~ How to perform DCCV for SVT and VT/VF
 ~ How to use automated external defibrillator (AED)
 ~ Indication for permanent pacemaker
 ~ Indication for ICD

S1
FRI 15 July

14:30-16:00
Rafflesia

SYMPOSIUM 1 •  DR KUMARESH RAJ LACHMANN

PARADIGM SHIFT IN ASTHMA 
MANAGEMENT 

The understanding of bronchial asthma and its management has taken a significant revolution in recent 
years. Deeper detailing of the disease biology and immunology has given birth to the era of biologics in 
severe asthma management. And not to forget the management of mild asthma, which has also undergone 
a considerable change in the GINA Guidelines. This lecture intends to share the latest updates and the 
recent paradigm shifts in asthma management. 

S1
FRI 15 July

14:30-16:00
Rafflesia

SYMPOSIUM 2 •  DR TANG JYH JONG

MANAGING ADULT SKIN CONDITIONS IN 
PRIMARY CARE 

Skin diseases are commonly encountered among adult patients at primary care level. There are various 
common skin diseases including allergy, infection, neoplasm, inflammatory, pigmentary and autoimmune 
diseases. It is important for primary care physicians to be familiarize with these skin diseases and to identify 
the red flag in dermatology for immediate referral to the nearest dermatology centre. In this lecture, we are 
going to discuss the common and important skin disease among adult patients.  

S2
FRI 15 July

14:30-16:00
Lavender
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SYMPOSIUM 2 •  DR NG SU YUEN

COMMON PAEDIATRIC SKIN CONDITIONS 

SYMPOSIUM 3 •  PROFESSOR ROSMAWATI MOHAMED,

RAISING THE ALARM ON METABOLIC 
(dysfunction) – ASSOCIATED FATTY LIVER 
DISEASE (MAFLD)

Skin diseases are very common in children. In the USA there are more than 12 million office visits annually 
for rashes and other skin concerns in children and adolescents, of which 68% are made to primary care 
physicians. Some skin diseases are even more common in developed countries comprising up to 23.6 percent 
of cases seen in primary care. Therefore primary care doctors are the front-line personnel to manage and 
treat these patients. They should be equipped with the knowledge and clinical acumen to make a correct 
diagnosis and institute appropriate treatment to ensure patient’s well being and reduce morbidity. 

The common skin diseases in children belong to one of the following categories: pyoderma, scabies, and 
other common ectoparasitoses, tinea capitis and other superficial mycoses (dermatophytosis, candidiasis, 
pityriasis versicolor, etc.);  benign viral tumours (verrucae, molluscum contagiosum, etc.) and dermatitis – 
irritative, allergic, or atopic.

Children are vulnerable to skin diseases due to various reasons. Although rarely life threatening, chronic 
skin diseases causes significant morbidity and impact on the patient and family. It is difficult to differentiate 
childhood rashes  just by the appearance of the rash. Rather it is important to correlate clinical history with 
physical examination to make an accurate diagnosis. Among the important points to note are the clinical 
course of the disease, the evolution of the rash and the associated features. Some key features of common 
skin diseases will also help with the diagnosis. Cases will be shown to highlight some of these key features. 

Fatty liver disease not due to alcohol is most aptly referred to as metabolic (dysfunction)-associated fatty 
liver disease (MAFLD).  MAFLD has emerged as the leading cause of liver disease worldwide.  The increasing 
prevalence related to NAFLD is driven by obesity and diabetes, and parallels the prevalence of metabolic 
syndrome and its components, which also increase the risk of more advanced liver disease.   

Fibrosis stage is the most important prognostic factor in fatty liver disease. Liver-related mortality 
exponentially increase with increasing fibrosis stage, hence those with advanced fibrosis or 
cirrhosis (F3/4) have the highest risk of death.  The use of blood-based biomarkers such as Fib-
4 index is a clinically useful tool for identifying patients with higher likelihood of having advanced  
fibrosis/cirrhosis 

The recommendation of screening for MAFLD in the Clinical Practice Guidelines for Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus 
and further stratifying the liver disease status can assist to reduce unnecessary referrals to tertiary centres 
while at the same time improve the detection of those with advanced liver disease. 

S2
FRI 15 July

14:30-16:00
Lavender

S3
FRI 15 July

16:15-17:45
Rafflesia
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SYMPOSIUM 3 •  DATUK MUHAMMAD RADZI ABU HASSAN

HEPATITIS C MANAGEMENT 
IN PRIMARY CARE

Hepatitis C is a liver disease caused by hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection. It affects approximately 100,000 
individuals in Malaysia, the majority of whom are people who inject drugs, prisoners, people living with HIV, 
sex workers, men who have sex with men and refugees. 

Acute HCV infection is commonly self-limiting. However, most infected individuals (85%) would advance 
into the chronic phase, which is associated with fatal complications ranging from cirrhosis, liver failure to 
hepatocellular carcinoma. Six HCV genotypes with a distinct geographical distribution have been discovered 
over the last 30 years. 

The most common HCV genotypes in Malaysia are 3 (70%) and 1 (20%), both of which are highly eradicable by 
direct-acting antivirals (DAAs). However, the use of DAAs in Malaysia was once limited by their prohibitively 
high acquisition costs. The condition only changed in 2017, the year in which compulsory licensing was 
invoked to allow the use of generic sofosbuvir together with daclatasvir as the standard treatment for 
hepatitis C in public health facilities under the Ministry of Health. 

Following the efforts to decentralize hepatitis C treatment, rapid screening services and DAAs were put in 
place in more than 300 public healthcare (PHC) centers across the country in 2020. The simplified treatment 
algorithm and service integration lay a strong foundation for the decentralization of hepatitis C treatment 
in Malaysia. 

All the individuals who tested positive for HCV, except for those with decompensated cirrhosis, had the 
confirmatory (HCV viral load) test performed and received DAA-based treatment (sofosbuvir 400mg + 
daclatasvir 60mg for 12-24 weeks) in PHC centers. Up until the end of 2021, more than 12,000 individuals 
infected with HCV in Malaysia benefited from the treatment at a cost of less than USD300 per course.        
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SYMPOSIUM 3 •  DATO DR ANDREW CHUA SENG BOON

THE MICROBIOME IN HEALTH AND 
DISEASE, ROLE OF PROBIOTICS

SYMPOSIUM 4 •  DR AZMA HARYATY BINTI AHMAD

ANAPHYLAXIS

SYMPOSIUM 4 •  DR RUTH SABRINA SAFFERI

MANAGEMENT OF COMMON ILLICIT DRUG 
POISONING

Our body is home to about 100 trillion bacteria and other microbes, collectively known as our microbiome. 
The number of genes in all the microbes in one person’s microbiome is 200 times the number of genes 
in the human genome. How do we get our microbiome? Most babies get their first big dose of microbes 
at birth, while traveling through the birth canal, then pick up more while breastfeeding. Early microbes 
helped shape your immune system, your digestive system, even your brain.

Early microbiome trains the body’s immune system to attack potentially dangerous microbes but leave 
benign ones alone. Gut microbiome doesn’t just effect what happens in the GI tract. New research shows 
that the state of your gut can impact your moods and behaviour. Furthermore, it has been shown that 
“dysbiosis” can affect both local gut health and general ill health. New data showed that dysbiosis can 
mediate our response to Covid-19 virus infection and thus the resulting severity of the disease, persistence 
of infection i.e. Long Covid and also, the body immune response to vaccination. 

There is emerging evidence that dysbiosis intervention through manipulation of the individual’s microbiome 
can lead to medically relevant and meaningful benefit. Probiotics can be defined as: “live microorganisms 
that, when administered in adequate amounts, confer a health benefit on the host.” 

Anaphylaxis is a life-threatening emergency condition that requires immediate correct diagnosis and 
treatment. Often, it is quite difficult to differentiate anaphylaxis from another type of severe allergy. 
Anaphylaxis presents with the sudden onset of signs and symptoms usually involve more than one 
body system within minutes to a few hours of exposure or trigger. Emergency medical treatment must 
be initiated early to prevent it from worsening. Epinephrine is highly effective when given at the correct 
time with a correct dose, route and site. This presentation will elaborate in- depth on how to diagnose 
anaphylaxis, when to initiate treatment, steps to the correct administration of Epinephrine and how to deal 
with refractory anaphylaxis.  

Drug abuse is a significant problem in Malaysia as well as other parts of the world. Apart from heroin abuse, 
“soft drugs” or “party drugs” poisoning also posed important medical threats. The abuser may present to 
us for acute intoxication and its complication or chronically for medical, psychiatric and social problems. 
A basic knowledge of the local common soft drugs. is essential for appropriate management of such 
patients. Although there are many ways to classify soft drugs one practical approach is based on their 
pathophysiological effect in CNS. It is summarised as follows : CNS stimulants, CNS depressants, dissociatives 
and hallucinogens.
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Abstracts

WORKSHOP 2 •  DR HANIHASELAH MOHD SALLEH 

MODERN WOUND CARE MANAGEMENT IN 
PRIMARY CARE

CLINICAL APPLIED ANATOMY, WOUND DEFINITION, CLASSIFICATION & STAGES OF WOUND HEALING

The definition of a wound is damage to the integrity of biological tissue, including skin, mucous membranes, 
and organ tissues. Various types of traumas can cause these, and it is critical to ensure wounds are cleaned 
and appropriately dressed to limit the spread of infection and further injury. Wounds can be classified in 
several ways depending on the healing time and wound status. A wound can be classified as acute or 
chronic depending on the healing time. To correctly classify the cleanliness and condition of wounds, the 
CDC has established classification definitions composed of four classes of wound statuses. Class 1 wounds 
are considered to be clean. They are uninfected, no inflammation is present, and are primarily closed. Class 
2 wounds are considered to be clean-contaminated. Class 3 wounds are considered to be contaminated. 
Class 4 wounds are considered to be dirty-infected.

Wound healing is a complex and dynamic process of replacing devitalized and missing cellular structures 
and tissue layers. The human adult wound healing process can be divided into 4 distinct phases - the 
hemostasis phase, the inflammatory phase, the proliferation phase, and the remodeling phase. Wound 
healing is not a simple phenomenon and involves a complex interplay between numerous cell types, 
cytokines, mediators, and the vascular system. Many factors can lead to impaired healing. The primary 
factors are hypoxia, bacterial colonization, ischemia, reperfusion injury, altered cellular response, and 
collagen synthesis defects. These may result from a systemic illness, such as diabetes, or chronic conditions, 
such as smoking or malnutrition. Local factors that can impair wound healing are pressure, tissue edema, 
hypoxia, infection, maceration, and dehydration.

Wounds generally heal in 4 to 6 weeks. Chronic wounds are those that fail to heal within this timeframe. 
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SYMPOSIUM 5 •  DATO’ DR LEE JOON KIONG 

MANAGEMENT OF OSTEOPOROSIS IN 
PRIMARY CARE

SYMPOSIUM 5 •  DR T VISHVANATHAN 

OFFICE ORTHOPAEDICS

Osteoporosis, a silent epidemic, is often considered a disease best managed by physicians, surgeons or 
other clinical specialists.  The role of primary care doctors or general practitioners are often neglected.  
More so if patients have already presented with fragility fracture.  This wrong perception should be 
corrected as primary care doctors or general practitioners do play a paramount important role in all aspects 
of osteoporosis and fragility fracture management.  

Primary care doctors or general practitioners are often the first point of contact for patients and their 
families for all common disease conditions including osteoporosis.  Identification of high risk individuals 
with clinical risk factors, early diagnosis of osteoporosis or osteopenia using DXA scan, early and appropriate 
treatment with anti-osteoporosis medicines, monitoring of treatment efficacy, diagnosis of individuals with 
anterior compression fracture are all possible to be done by primary care doctors and general practitioners.  
Referral of patients with secondary osteoporosis to clinical specialists or patients with fragility fractures to 
orthopaedic surgeons can be facilitated by primary care doctors and general practitioner.  Primary care 
follow up is crucial in the Post-Fracture Care coordination programme such as Fracture Liaison Service (FLS).  
Primary care doctors and general practitioners are key for post-fracture care management as they are the 
point of contact for patients following fracture care management in secondary care setting.  

Bringing awareness and education to management of fragility fractures and osteoporosis to primary care, 
including understanding of the importance of multidisciplinary management of fragility fracture during 
the acute phase, post-fracture rehabilitation and secondary prevention of future fractures will allow primary 
care to play a more active role in osteoporosis and fragility fracture management. 

Improving national health care services through the enhancement of primary care, is a major challenge in 
many countries. A vast majority of orthopaedic cases presenting to the ED can be successfully managed at 
primary care level. There are no written guidelines on which conditions or to what extent a primary care 
physician is allowed to treat orthopaedic related disorders. Numerous factors, such as patient expectations, 
inadequate resources or facilities, lack of experience and insurance claims are responsible for these 
shortcomings. Low back pain, arthrosis, tendinosis, sprains and strains are among the common disorders 
that can be successfully managed at primary care level. An integrated approach hand in hand with the 
orthopaedic counterparts may reduce the overall burden to the ED physicians and in addition give ample 
time for Orthopaedic Surgeons to focus on complex cases particularly those needing surgical interventions.
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SYMPOSIUM 5 •  DR. MANOHARAN KRISHNAN 

MANAGING KNEE OSTEOARTHRITIS IN 
PRIMARY CARE

Osteoarthritis is the most common form of degenerative arthritis in the knee. Degenerative arthritis of the 
knees occurs most often in people 50 years of age and older, although it may occur in younger people. In 
osteoarthritis, the cartilage in the knee joint gradually wears away and the protective space between the 
bones decreases. This can result in bone rubbing on bone and produce pain and stiffness. Osteoarthritis 
usually develops slowly and the pain worsens over time. 

Posttraumatic arthritis develops after an injury to the knee like fractures involving joint surface, meniscal 
tears and ligament injuries can cause instability and additional wear on the knee joint which time, can 
result in arthritis. This is called secondary osteoarthritis. X-rays provide features of an arthritic knee such 
as narrowing of the joint space, osteophyte formation, bone cyst and subchondral sclerosis. Inflammatory 
arthritis should be considered in patients with knee pain but without significant radiological features of 
osteoarthritis. 

However, many patients with knee pain do not have radiological features of osteoarthritis. Careful history 
taking, clinical assessment and relevant investigations will give guide to diagnosis and management. 
Non-surgical management of knee pain is more challenging than the knee with osteoarthritic changes. 
Malaysian Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPG) for management of osteoarthritis is very helpful guiding 
primary healthcare workers in managing this condition and situation. 

Managing modifiable factors for knee osteoarthritis progression greatly affect the outcome of knee pain in 
patients with no indications for surgery. Mild symptoms can sometimes be managed with simple measures 
including - regular exercise, losing weight if you’re overweight, wearing suitable footwear and using special 
devices to reduce the strain on the joints during your everyday activities. Exercises should be focussed on 
improving both – range of motion of the knee joint and strengthening the muscles that work across it. 

However, knee osteoarthritis with varus and valgus deformity, gross ligamentous laxity and no cartilage 
interval between tibia and femur joint space on standing radiology will represent severe disease. In these 
situation, non-surgical management will not offer significant benefit for the patients. Early referral to 
orthopaedic colleagues will greatly benefit the patients in long term. 
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SYMPOSIUM 6 •  ASSOC PROF AMER SIDDIQ AMER NORDIN

INTERNET ADDICTION 

There is an ongoing debate whether internet addiction exists especially when internet usage is not only 
ubiquitous but almost a necessity. Nevertheless, a segment of our population struggle with their usage 
whether it is in terms of time or content. This presentation attempts to assist us in understanding this issue 
further. It attempts to argue why internet addiction is possible and a genuine problem to a segment of our 
population, assist with detection and diagnosis, and finally introduce possible treatment modalities that we 
can attempt. 
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SYMPOSIUM 6 •  DR SUBASHINI AMBIGAPATHY

SMOKING CESSATION IN PRIMARY CARE

SYMPOSIUM 6 •  DR NOR HAZLIN BINTI TALIB

ALCOHOL CESSATION IN PRIMARY CARE

Tobacco smoking is one of the leading preventable cause of non-communicable disease (NCD) mortality 
based on the Global Burden of Disease 2010. Tobacco smoking increases the risk of contracting a wide 
range of diseases, many of which are fatal. Most smoking-related deaths arise from cancers (mainly lung 
cancer), respiratory diseases (mainly chronic obstructive pulmonary disease – COPD), and cardiovascular 
diseases (mainly coronary heart disease). Smoking is an important risk factor for stroke, blindness, deafness, 
back pain, osteoporosis, and peripheral vascular disease (leading to amputation).

Quitting smoking at any age is beneficial .The ‘O - Offer help to quit tobacco use’ component of the MPOWER 
strategy is implemented through active smoking cessation clinics conducted in government health clinics 
in Malaysia. Effective treatments exist in Malaysia and worldwide and all tobacco users should be offered 
treatment.  

Healthcare systems must identify, document, and treat every tobacco user. Combination of counseling & 
pharmacotherapy provides best quit rates & abstinence. Quit smoking is the most cost-effective means to 
reduce mortality due to tobacco-related diseases. Tobacco cessation would save approximately 4 million 
lives by 2025.

Alcohol use has been for so long known to cause many consequences. In some countries alcohol consumption 
is considered as normal and part of acceptable life style. The prevalence of alcohol use is high in developed 
countries such as the USA, UK, Europe, Australia and Japan. According to the National Survey on Drug Use 
and Health in USA in 2019, 85.6% of people age 18 years old and above reported ever drank alcohol at some 
point in their lifetime and 69.5% drank alcohol in the past one year. In Malaysia, the prevalence of alcohol 
use has been increasing since past 15 years. According to the Malaysia National Health Morbidity Surveys, 
prevalent of current drinker was 11.1% in 2006, 11.6% in 2011 and 11.8% in 2019. In fact, ‘stay heathy without 
alcohol’ is one of the six important elements in health lifestyle campaign in this country. Hence, Malaysia is 
now facing increasing issues related to alcohol use.  

Primary care especially government health clinics and private general practitioner clinics is a suitable platform 
for alcohol intervention to take place such as screening, brief intervention, out-patient detoxification and 
medical treatment. The World Health Organization (WHO) has introduced effective screening tool and 
intervention (ie AUDIT & ASSIST) that can be conducted at various settings including in primary care. More 
complicated cases can be identified and referred for more intense medical treatment in secondary care 
settings. By having more platforms for screening and interventions at primary care level, hopefully many 
more can be identified and intervened so that progression to serious problems can be prevented/delayed.  
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SYMPOSIUM 7 •  MARY EASAW

MINDFUL EATING: THE NEW SCIENCE IN 
NUTRITIONAL ADVICE

SYMPOSIUM 7 •  DR SATKUNAN MARK

TREATMENT OPTIONS FOR THE 
MANAGEMENT OF OBESITY

The role of the dietitian is to inform and educate the clients or patients on dietary matters. The role of the 
clients or patients is to make their informed choices based on the information and education received. Only 
if they make the decision to change, they have learned to unlearn and relearn the choices to make in their 
dietary habits. Therefore, it the patient’s responsibility to be accountable for their changes and choices 
made in their eating habits to improve the outcome of their disease. Mindful eating is the new science 
in nutritional advice. It helps to spot the diet culture of the patients and using their culture, dietitians can 
advice on mindful eating without drastically giving up their favourite foods. It is important that patients do 
not labelled food as “good” or “bad’. The important thing is they should not have damaged relationship 
with food and eliminate any food groups to achieve their nutritional outcomes. This will then compromise 
their nutritional status and may lead to nutritional deficiency. The other important thing is not to make the 
patients feel guilty for eating or either justify for the need to eat. It is pertinent that they enjoy food with 
pleasure. Mindful eating must have a positive relationship with mental well being. This presentation will 
highlight on the success of mindful eating a new science in nutritional advice

Obesity in the present era is recognized as a global public health problem that leads to multisystem 
problems and complications. It is no longer considered a cosmetic or a purely weight loss problem. It is 
more than just an imbalance between energy expenditure and intake. The pathophysiology of morbid 
obesity involves neurohormonal mechanism that is dysfunctional and dysregulated. The treatment of 
obesity is directed towards addressing these issues. The treatment and management of obesity can be 
broadly classified into medical and surgical treatment. Patient factors dictate the best treatment prescribed 
after a multidisciplinary assessment. Treatment may be primarily medical, surgical or a combination of both. 
Surgical treatment can be subdivided into an invasive or a minimally invasive approach. Minimally invasive 
treatment involves the use of intragastric balloon. A gastric balloon that resides in the stomach for a period 
of time occupies space in the stomach and therefore limits the amount of food that the patient consumes. 
A safe procedure that can be done as daycare and produces good and satisfactory weight loss as well as 
resolution of obesity associated medical conditions. Surgical treatment by far produces the best weight 
loss outcomes. Current evidence shows that surgery produces not only produces desirable and sustained 
weight loss but resolution of co- morbidities such as Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus, Obstructive Sleep Apnea, 
Hypertension, Hyperlipidemia, Osteoarthritis, Polycystic Ovarian Disease and even infertile. The two most 
common procedures done are Laparoscopic Sleeve Gastrectomy and Laparoscopic Gastric Bypass. The 
evidences available shows that both are successful in achieving sustained and durable weight loss and 
resolution of medical problems. Newer surgical treatment such Banded Sleeve, Sleeve Plus procedures and 
One Anastomosis Gastric Bypass are showing comparable if not better results than the standard procedures. 
While treatment options are aplenty, the ultimate decision on the best treatment option and the success 
rate depends upon the patient’s profile.  
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SYMPOSIUM 7 •  DR. TIVYA A/P SOUNDARAJAN

MEDICAL MANAGEMENT IN OBESITY

LUNCH SYMPOSIUM (HYPHENS PHARMA)  
•  DR RADHAKRISHNA A SOTHIRATNAM

THE IMPORTANCE OF VITAMIN D 
SUPPLEMENTATION FOR MEDICAL 
PERSONNEL AND PATIENT

LUNCH SYMPOSIUM (HYPHENS PHARMA)  
•  DR MOHAMED FAISAL ABDUL HAMID

THE ROLE OF MUCOLYTIC IN 
MANAGEMENT OF RESPIRATORY TRACT 
DISORDERS

Relevant updates encompassing lifestyle & behavioral approaches to weight loss and novel drug therapies 
in the management of obesity.

Vitamin D play a very important role in our overall health.  The benefit of Vitamin D include help to preserve 
bone & muscle health, strengthens the immune system, lower the risk of type 2 diabetes and etc.   Vitamin 
D deficiency is prevalent among health-worker and patient, numerous case study, clinical experience and 
targeted patient profile will be highlighted in the presentation. 

Many patients with COPD suffer from chronic symptoms due to excessive mucus production. Recent 
evidence including GOLD 2021 differentiates Erdosteine as the mucolytic of choice for COPD and other 
respiratory disorders.  Erdomed is the latest generation Mucolytic+ with unique 4 in 1 actions; and is superior 
in efficacy and safety compared to other mucolytics. We will be discussing further on this new mucolytic 
agent with supporting evidence.   
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SYMPOSIUM 8 •  DR G R LETCHUMAN RAMANATHAN

DIABETES: NEW DRUGS & TREATMENT 
APPROACH

Registration of antidiabetic drugs by year 1922 to 2013. Drugs after 1994, mode of action for hypoglycaemic 
effect, advantages and disadvantages. In terms of treatment approach, the pathway listed on the ADA 
and EASD consensus guideline for medical management of hyperglycaemia is logical. Metformin is first 
line together with comprehensive lifestyle intervention — recommended depending on prevailing 
co-morbidities (as embedded in the 6th edition of the Malaysian CPG). Other points to consider are: 
multiple drugs in individualised care, synergistic care, options for patients, The Green Book, assessment of 
interventions, patient education to improve compliance, waste and overlapping prescriptions, and follow-
up evaluation of responsiveness and adverse events.
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SYMPOSIUM 8 •  DR IJAZ BINTI HALLAJ RAHAMTULLAH

THYROID DISORDERS IN PRIMARY CARE

SYMPOSIUM 8 •  PROF DATO DR ZULKIFLI MD ZAINUDDIN

ANDROPAUSE MANAGEMENT

SYMPOSIUM 9 •  DATO’ DR NORHAYATI NORDIN

CYBER BULLYING

Thyroid disorders is one of the commonest endocrine disorder encountered in primary care. The spectrum 
of thyroid disease varies and each has its own manifest complexity. In Malaysia, thyroid research has recently 
gained momentum. A cross sectional study on thyroid disorders in Malaysian has given us a perspective 
on the prevalence of thyroid dysfunction in Malaysia. An updated clinical practice guidelines on the 
management of thyroid disorder has been launched.  Here, we will illustrate cases depicting the different 
types of thyroid disease and the approach to the  management of these patients according to the latest 
clinical guidelines and best practices. 

Despite increased global interest in testosterone deficiency in men and its treatment with testosterone 
therapy, practical aspects of care remain confusing to many practitioners. Sexual and nonsexual symptoms 
of testosterone deficiency can negatively affect quality of life and cause considerable general health 
concerns. Investigation of testosterone deficiency should be undertaken in men with symptoms of reduced 
libido, erectile dysfunction, depression, fatigue, poor concentration, and poor memory. Total and free 
testosterone are the most frequently used tests Multiple formulations of testosterone therapy are available, 
but symptomatic benefits might not manifest for several weeks to many months; long-acting formulations 
are convenient and improve compliance. Concerns regarding cardiovascular and prostate cancer risks are 
not supported by current evidence, monitoring during therapy is mandatory. On balance, testosterone 
therapy can be considered a safe and effective treatment for testosterone deficiency.

Cyberbullying is a social problem where it is a form of bullying or harassment using electronic means. Many 
are cyberbullying without realizing what they are doing and many are being bullied everyday. Cyberbullying 
is  similar to traditional bullying may be particularly damaging to the child’s mental health. Bullying can 
be experienced trough online games, private messaging and social media apps including Facebook, 
Instagram, Whatsapp, Youtube and Twitter. As any type of bullying can have physical and psychological 
effects on a child. Emotional effects of cyberbulylng can be humiliation, anger isolation and also the feeling 
powerlessness which can lead to depression and anxiety, low self esteem which will further affect their 
academic performance. Worse when the cyberbullies can be anonymous. With the increase  of cyberbullies 
we need to be alert and aware of these issues and help both the victims take steps to end the torment and 
the cyberbullies too.  
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SYMPOSIUM 9 •  DR SITI AISHAH SAIDIN

CHILD ABUSE APPROACH AND 
MANAGEMENT IN PRIMARY CARE

Child abuse and neglect are common occurrences resulting in significant morbidity and mortality. However, 
the diagnosis of abuse can easily be miscue unless there is high degree of suspicion  with good history 
taking and examination. The primary responsibility of physician is suspecting the abuse and the reporting 
to the appropriate authority. A report of suspected child abuse is a call for additional investigation and 
further management. Multidisciplinary team assessment is the standard of care which consist of health 
care, mental health, child protector, law enforcement and prosecutor.  
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SYMPOSIUM 9 •  PROFESSOR LEE WAY SEAH

FAILURE TO THRIVE

Failure to thrive generally refers to a state where a child experiences a slower rate of weight or height gain 
in childhood than is expected for his / her age and gender. The term ‘failure to thrive’ has largely been 
superseded by the term ‘growth faltering’ as the former have a potential negative connotation of the ‘failure’ 
by the caregiver to provide proper care to the child. Major causes of growth faltering in children include 
inadequate caloric and nutrients intake, malabsorption, or increased metabolism. Growth faltering comes 
in the forms of wasting, stunting, and underweight. Although more than 200 genes have been identified to 
cause short stature, genetic only determines ~ 10% of the variation in the final adult height. Environmental 
factors such as nutrition (maternal and child’s nutrition), environmental hygiene and sanitation, presence 
of recurrent infections and access to appropriate healthcare all play an important role in the growth in 
children, especially in the first 2 years of life. Persistent growth faltering due to undernutrition has adverse 
physiological as well as socio-economic consequences. Therefore it is important for all clinicians to measure 
the growth parameters of all children regularly, take appropriate action to identify and manage any 
underlying cause if growth faltering is detected, and provide appropriate nutritional intervention.  
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SYMPOSIUM 10 •  DATIN DR NAZRILA HAIRIZAN NASIR 

CAREER PROGRESSION TO BECOME FMS 
– MASTERS PROGRAMME VS PARALLEL 
PATHWAY PROGRAMMES

PLENARY 4 •  DR IRFHAN ALI BIN HYDER ALI 

TUBERCULOSIS UPDATES AND 
MANAGEMENT

Family Medicine Specialist training programme started in 3 Public Universities in 1993. This is a four-year 
programme with the first batch of this programme graduated in 1997. Much has progressed since then with 
currently 6 public universities offering Master Programme and also the development and recognition of 
parallel pathway. Both pathways are recognized and has produced quality specialists. There are criteria for 
entering both the master and the two parallel pathways. Both programmes have their pros and cons and 
each individual will have to weigh which programme would be more suitable for him or her. The criteria, 
structure of the programmes and the pros and cons will be discussed further in the presentation.  

Tuberculosis remains a major public health issue globally. For the recent World TB day in March 2022, WHO 
issued a statement stating “TB remains one of the world’s deadliest infectious killers. Each day, over 4100 
people lose their lives to TB and close to 28,000 people fall ill with this preventable and curable disease. 
Global efforts to combat TB have saved an estimated 66 million lives since the year 2000. However, the 
COVID-19 pandemic has reversed years of progress made in the fight to end TB. For the first time in over a 
decade, TB deaths increased in 2020”. Indeed, the pandemic has hampered TB control programs globally, 
thus the theme of World TB Day 2022 – ‘Invest to End TB. Save Lives.’ – conveys the urgent need to invest 
resources to ramp up the fight against TB.

Indeed, after a year of the pandemic in 2021, the dire effects were already seen. As evidenced by the Stop 
TB Partnership data showing that nine of the countries with the most tuberculosis (TB) cases—representing 
60% of the global TB burden—saw a drastic decline in diagnosis and treatment of TB infections in 2020, 
ranging from 16%-41% (with an average of 23%). The drop brought the overall number of people diagnosed 
and treated for TB in those countries to 2008 levels, a setback of 12 years.

In Malaysia, for 2021 there was a total of 21,151 new TB cases detected with the total number of deaths 998. 
The number of new cases has been declining since 2019 likely due to under diagnosed as patients shy away 
from health care during the pandemic. Unfortunately, the date rate has increased.

Despite the pandemic, the Ministry of Health has updated the previous TB CPG which was in 2012. This CPG 
will highlight the latest in diagnostic modalities and management strategies for TB patients in Malaysia. 
This session will provide an overview of the impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Tuberculosis control and 
present the main points in the updated TB CPG 2022.
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NAVIGATING THE FUTURE IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

SYMPOSIUM 11 •  DR SS GILL 

MANAGING COMMON EYE PROBLEMS

SYMPOSIUM 11 •  DR PHILIP RAJAN

HEARING PROBLEMS

SYMPOSIUM 11 •  DR REKHA BALACHANDRAN

VERTIGO IN PRIMARY CARE

Eye conditions are commonly seen in General Practise and at the Emergency Department. GPs are often 
the first port of call for patients having eye problems. However, many doctors have limited exposure to 
Ophthalmology while at medical school, at times making the management of eye conditions inadequate.   

The key to GPs managing eye conditions confidently includes:  
 ~ having basic medical eye examination items in the clinic,
 ~ being able to recognize the red flag danger symptoms,
 ~ picking up key findings for diagnosis and treatment of common eye conditions
 ~ being aware of limitations in treatment and knowing when to refer for specialist treatment,
 ~ not missing out on blinding eye complications associated with chronic diseases like diabetesmellitus,
 ~ avoiding the dangers of inadequate eye management and litigation.

This brief talk intends to give an overview to help frontline doctors successfully manage common eye 
diseases that present to them at their consultation.

This presentation provides a broad overview of hearing related problems common to primary care practice. 
Participants will be thought to identify common ear conditions, how to manage in primary care and when 
to refer. Current treatment options for hearing related disorders will also be presented. 

This talk will focus on evaluation and treatment of the dizzy patient in a primary care set up. We will discuss 
the main difference between peripheral and central vertigo and special attention to common vestibular 
pathologies and how they can be managed in a primary care center. 
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SYMPOSIUM 10 •  DR SHANMUGANATHAN T V GANESON 

CURRENT GP ISSUES
The General Practitioner is a unique asset of primary healthcare in Malaysia. In recent times, the GP has 
had to face challenges in the form of fees control, over-regulation of the practice of medicine, attempts at 
dispensing separation, competition from technology-savvy business entities and side effects of uncontrolled 
production of doctors. These issues are discussed. 
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Co-founder of Total Investment Sdn Bhd

Never retire into 
nothingness!

Set within a beautiful landscaped environment, 
GreenAcres provides a superior retirement 
experience and environment exclusively for 
those 55 and above. With its comprehensive
range of facilities, wellness activities and social 
opportunities, you can enjoy an active lifestyle 
in a vibrant and inclusive community. Together 
with freedom, independence and peace of 
mind, this purpose-built retirement facility and 
gated community will assure a wholesome
and enriching retirement.

GreenAcres Retirement Village
Jalan Meru Emas 2, Bandar Meru Raya,
30020 Ipoh, Perak

GreenAcres
RetirementVillage

Discover more at

+6012 521 8319
www.greenacres.com.my

Includes:
1. Free access to Clubhouse Facilities 
2. Welcome drink
3. Complimentary 1x Tiffin Lunch
4. Free Access to Scheduled Fitness Activities
5. Free Wi-Fi 
6. 1x housekeeping
7. Coffee & tea facility

PAY NOW AND STAY
WHENEVER YOU WANT
Get your Staycation Deals!

4D/3N
LOREM IPSUM1 or 2 bedroom villas

RM600STARTING
FROM

BOOKING PERIOD
UNTIL 5TH NOV 2022

STAYING PERIOD
UNTIL 30TH NOV 2022

Community events and lifestyle facilities
at the fully-equipped clubhouse

Discover your perfect retirement lifestyle
while being surrounded by friends

Beautiful landscaped environment
and walking paths at your doorstep
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NAVIGATING THE FUTURE IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

SYMPOSIUM 12 •  DR HO CHOON MOY

MENOPAUSE MANAGEMENT

Menopause is a state of estrogen deficiency that subjects women to various health problems and long-term 
morbidities. Menopause is the permanent cessation of menstruation for at least 12 months. With increasing 
life expectancy, the menopause population is growing significantly. Hence, many women will spend more 
than one-third of their lives postmenopause.  While many women tend to be worried about the vasomotor 
symptoms and skin changes associated with menopause, the long-term effects of menopause are more 
alarming. The increased abdominal fat in women after menopause aggravates these medical health issues. 
Estrogen protects the heart, and with menopause, the risk of cardiovascular disease increases. The risk 
of osteoporosis doubles in post-menopausal women compared to men. By 2050, more than 50% of the 
world’s hip fractures are projected to occur in Asia. Unfortunately, local data reveals a 20% mortality rate 
after a hip fracture, with more than 40% of men and women always needing support or a walking frame 
for the rest of their lives. Menopausal Hormone Therapy (MHT) is best initiated in women who are within 10 
years of menopause or younger than 60 years who do not have any contraindications to its use. How long 
can a woman use MHT? Which regimen or route is safer – oral, transdermal, or transvaginal? How do you 
follow up with patients on MHT? Women often explore alternative therapy to treat menopausal symptoms 
due to the unwarranted fears of MHT use. Alternative treatment may be required for patients with a history 
of breast cancer and other medical disorders. What are the non-hormonal therapies available? Menopause 
is a time of change for women and provides an opportunity for health assessment and promotion. Actions 
taken at menopause can avoid chronic diseases in later life.
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SYMPOSIUM 12 •  DR THAM SEONG WAI

MANAGING COMMON MENSTRUAL 
DISORDERS IN PRIMARY CARE

Menstrual disorders refer to health conditions that affect a woman’s normal menstrual cycle. From heavy 
periods to irregular periods, women can experience many different gynecologic issues relating to their 
monthly cycle. Treatment or management of these menstrual disorders is based on the cause and the 
symptoms being experienced. Types Of Menstrual Disorders: Menstrual disorders are categorized into 
four main types. These include: Amenorrhea – this is the absence of periods. Amenorrhea occurs when a 
female does not experience a period by age 16, or when a woman does not get her period for at least three 
months. Oligomenorrhea – this term refers to infrequent menstrual periods. Abnormal Uterine Bleeding – 
This is heavy menstrual bleeding or spotting/bleeding that occurs between periods. Dysmenorrhea – This 
refers to painful periods, including severe menstrual cramps. Dysmenorrhea may cause other symptoms, 
such as nausea, diarrhea, headache, vomiting and lower back pain. Common Causes Of Menstrual 
Disorders: Many conditions can cause menstrual disorders. For example, oligomenorrhea can be a symptom 
of polycystic ovary syndrome, uterine disease, premature ovarian failure or other hormone imbalances. 
Abnormal uterine bleeding and dysmenorrhea can be caused by polyps, fibroids, infection, endometriosis, 
miscarriage or ectopic pregnancy. Managing & Treating Menstrual Disorders: Treatment of a menstrual 
disorder is based on the type of condition and its symptoms. Lifestyle changes may resolve the problem if 
stress, weight or excessive exercise are thought to be causing the disorder. The use of oral contraceptives or 
hormone therapy may be recommended to women who experience infrequent menstruation. Treatment 
for dysmenorrhea depends on the underlying cause. Oral contraceptives, along with non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs, may be sufficient in relieving mild cases. If the pain is caused by an underlying condition, 
such as endometriosis or fibroids, non-surgical or minimally-invasive procedures may be recommended. 
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SYMPOSIUM 13 •  DR SAMANTHA TEH

VIRTUAL CLINIC

SYMPOSIUM 13 •  DR.KHOO YAN TENG

APPROACH TO FACIAL REJUVENATION

SYMPOSIUM 12 •  DR STEVEN LIM

PMTCT-HIV

A virtual clinic is a planned healthcare service which takes place virtually. It is conducted in real time, and is 
interactive between a healthcare professional and a patient. The goal of virtual clinic is to enable a client to 
receive healthcare services without having to come physically to a clinic, thereby improving accessibility to 
health services and reducing congestion of clinics. Virtual clinics may be used in many scenarios - for clinical 
consultations, supervision of home monitoring, rehabilitation or various other modalities of therapy. 

Klinik Kesihatan Seksyen 7 first began virtual clinic services in September 2019. However, it was during the 
COVID-19 pandemic that virtual clinic really took off. During this time, patients were eager to minimise 
physical contact and clinics were equally eager to reduce overcrowding in order to maintain social distancing.

Since then, our virtual clinic has gone through significant changes. We have been through several changes 
in platforms used for conducting virtual clinic, and we have also expanded the scope of services offered. 
It has been a learning curve, and we were often challenged to step outside of our comfort zone especially 
for troubleshooting IT issues. One of the most important things that we learned is that while virtual clinic is 
very beneficial, patient selection is of utmost importance in ensuring a successful session.

The idea of an attractive face varies from culture to culture and person to person. An attractive and youthful 
face is related to a full, soft and well-defined contour. Aging process results in predictable changes (i.e. 
hollowing, wrinkling and skin laxity). Therefore, the concept of facial rejuvenation opens the door for many 
successful non-surgical and minimally invasive aesthetic treatments. Restoring the underlying volume and 
repositioning the facial skin are needed to achieve a youthful face. Traditional aesthetic facial surgeries 
are beneficial, but they do not restore the facial volume deficiency. With renewed tissue engineering, 
autologous fat transfer can yield long-lasting and natural facial contour. Fat transfer can address not only 
aesthetic issues but reconstructive facial structure. The restoration of facial volume can reverse signs of 
aging, to reconstruct trauma, hemifacial microsomia, facial atrophy and post-surgical tissue defect.  

The story of HIV is a modern medical miracle. From despair and tragedy, we have moved into an era of 
chronic treatable illness in just 30 years, largely due to the highly effective antiretroviral therapy. With the 
concept of U=U, short for “undetectable=untransmittable”, safe conception and pregnancy have become 
achievable goals among couples living with HIV. As they live longer and healthier lives with treatment, 
HIV-serodiscordant and seroconcordant couples have the reproductive right to receive accurate and 
appropriate information regarding safe conception and pregnancy from doctors. In fact, integrating 
effective HIV prevention strategies into comprehensive  reproductive counseling is a vital public health 
strategy to reduce HIV incidence. This is evident in Malaysia’s achievement of becoming the first country in 
the Western Pacific region to eliminate mother-to-child transmission of both HIV and syphilis in Oct 2018. 
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Day 2 SATURDAY 16 July  11:00-12:30

DR JAMA’ATUL AISHAH MD FARID

CORONAVIRUS DISEASE (COVID-19) AMONG HEALTHCARE 
WORKERS IN A MALAYSIAN DISTRICT HOSPITAL:  
A RETROSPECTIVE CASE CONTROL STUDY

KS CHARANJIT K, HOW MY, V PARANTHAMAN, KOH SL

EVALUATION OF IMPACT OF SCHEDULED NEPHROLOGIST 
VISITS ON CLINICAL OUTCOMES IN CKD PATIENTS IN 
PRIMARY CARE

The story of HIV is a modern medical miracle. From despair and tragedy, we have moved into an era of 
chronic treatable illness in just 30 years, largely due to the highly effective antiretroviral therapy. With the 
concept of U=U, short for “undetectable=untransmittable”, safe conception and pregnancy have become 
achievable goals among couples living with HIV. As they live longer and healthier lives with treatment, 
HIV-serodiscordant and seroconcordant couples have the reproductive right to receive accurate and 
appropriate information regarding safe conception and pregnancy from doctors. In fact, integrating 
effective HIV prevention strategies into comprehensive  reproductive counseling is a vital public health 
strategy to reduce HIV incidence. This is evident in Malaysia’s achievement of becoming the first country in 
the Western Pacific region to eliminate mother-to-child transmission of both HIV and syphilis in Oct 2018. 

Objectives: This study looks at impact of scheduled nephrologist visits on CKD patients and their clinical 
outcomes at Greentown Health Clinic, Ipoh, Perak. Baseline blood investigations, blood pressure pre 
and post visits are compared to see if there are any significant improvement.  Methods: A retrospective 
study reviewed medical records of patients seen by visiting nephrologist at Greentown Health Clinic, from 
January 2019 to December 2021. A total of 87 patients fulfilling inclusion criteria were included. Blood 
pressure, urine protein, fasting blood sugar (FBS), glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c), serum creatinine, eGFR 
and fasting lipid profile (FLP) pre and post visits are compared. Results: The median age of patients in this 
study was 66, with a majority of them being male (54%) and Malay (62.1). The significant results include 
reduction in systolic blood pressure from a mean of 141mmHg pre-referral to 135mmHg post-referral (p= 
0.001). Diastolic blood pressure also reduced from a median of 80mmHg to 71mmHg (p<0.001). The total 
cholesterol also improved significantly from 4.4mmol/L to 4.0mmol/L (p=0.001). In addition, serum HDL 
and LDL levels showed significant reduction as well. Urine protein, serum creatinine and eGFR levels did 
not show significant improvement pre and post referral.  Conclusion: Incorporating nephrologist visit 
in primary care has a positive impact towards patient clinical outcomes. Results shown in this study can 
aid other primary care clinics in the decision to start nephrologist service in the primary care setting as a 
multidisciplinary approach in managing CKD patients.
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TAY CHAI LI, NG WEI LEIK, BEH HOOI CHIN, LIM WAN CHIEH, NARWANI HUSSIN

KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDE AND PRACTICE TOWARDS 
SCREENING AND MANAGEMENT OF OSTEOPOROSIS 
AMONG PRIMARY CARE DOCTORS IN MALAYSIA

Abstract: Introduction: Prevention of osteoporotic fracture is important for healthy ageing. This study aimed 
to address the knowledge, attitude and practice towards osteoporosis screening and management among 
primary care doctors across Malaysia. Methods: A cross-sectional study, using an online questionnaire after 
face and content validation, was conducted for primary care doctors from 1 June to 30 July 2021 across 
Malaysia. Pearson’s chi-square test and logistic regression were employed.  Results: A total of 350 primary 
care doctors in Malaysia, consisting of 113 (32.3%) family medicine specialists (FMS) and 237 (67.7%) medical 
officers participated in this study. The mean±SD score of osteoporosis knowledge was 50.46±15.09.  One 
hundred and ten (31.4%) respondents achieved a satisfactory overall knowledge score of ≥60%, 156 (44.6%) 
were confident in advising patients for initiation of anti-osteoporotic medication, and 243 (69.4%) perceived 
that bisphosphonate should be made available in health clinics. Only 97 (27.7%) practised osteoporosis 
screening. Factors associated with a satisfactory knowledge of osteoporosis are designation as a FMS (AOR 
3.034, p=0.002), attendance at an osteoporosis management update course (AOR 2.095, p=0.034), and the 
practice of osteoporosis screening for the elderly (AOR 2.767, p=0.001). Conclusion: There is a need for a 
national structured health programme to address the knowledge gap, increase screening practices and 
enhance accessibility to BMD and anti-osteoporosis medication in primary care. 

BEH YING SHAN, KESHAMALINI GOPALSAMY,  
LEE LAI FONG, V. PARANTHAMAN P. VENGADASALAM

IMPACT OF DIABETES MEDICATION THERAPY ADHERENCE 
CLINIC (DMTAC) APPOINTMENT INTERVALS ON GLYCEMIC 
CONTROL IN PUBLIC HEALTH CLINICS ACROSS PERAK, 
MALAYSIA

Background: Frequent Diabetes Medication Therapy Adherence Clinic (DMTAC) appointments may lead to 
faster glycemic control. The objective of this study was to evaluate the association between appointment 
intervals and glycemic control (hemoglobin A1c, HbA1c) along with blood pressure (BP) and lipid profile (LP) 
during DMTAC.  Methods: A retrospective review of all recorded glycemic controls, LP and BP profiles at 
baseline and completed DMTAC in 29 DMTAC health clinics with 318 eligible subjects during year of 2017 by 
pharmacists across Perak. Subjects were divided into shorter appointment interval group (30 days and less) 
and longer appointment interval group.  Results: No statistical significance in majority socio-demographic 
and clinical characteristic between groups at baseline, p>0.05. Comorbidities of ischemic heart disease 
(OR:3.457;CI:1.354-8.826;p=0.009) and hypertension (OR:0.521;CI:0.276-0.992;p=0.044) were statistically 
significantly associated with appointment intervals. Upon completion of study, a significant improvement 
was shown in terms of HbA1c, FBS, and BP, p<0.05 except LDL profile within both groups. However, there 
was no significant difference between groups in mean difference of HbA1c (1.35±2.18vs0.87±2.11,p=0.458), 
FBS (1.25±4.82vs2.29±6.23,p=0.255), SBP (3.28±21.82vs3.65±18.35,p=0.905), DBP (2.39±10.75vs3.49±11
.58,p=0.507) and LDL (0.09±0.98vs0.07±1.13,p=0.945). Conclusion: Longer DMTAC appointment interval 
was as superior as shorter appointment interval in improving glycemic controls, blood pressure and lipid 
profiles. A longer appointment interval schedule can be considered for lower risk patients to optimize the 
use of manpower and cost-effectiveness outcome. 
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V.C. ANURATHA SUBRAMANIAM, ANISAH BAHAROM, NOR AFIAH MOHD. ZULKEFLI

SCHOOL BULLY PERPETRATORS “FRIEND OR FOE” 
INFLUENCES AMONG ADOLESCENTS AT LOWER 
SECONDARY SCHOOL IN DISTRICTS OF SELANGOR

NORLINA A, AHMAD BADRURIDZWANULLAH Z, HANIS AR, ZULHAMILY MG

DIABETIC NEPHROPATHY AMONG TYPE 2 DIABETES 
MELLITUS PATIENTS IN PERAK TENGAH DISTRICT AND ITS
ASSOCIATED FACTORS

Introduction: Schools create an important environment for the development of adolescents and it 
influences their behaviour via peer group interactions in the long run.  This study was done to see whether 
peer factors can be a risk factor for school bully perpetrator. Methodology: This was a cross sectional study 
done among Form One students in districts of Selangor. Parental and respective adolescent consents were 
obtained prior to this research. Data was collected using a self-administered questionnaire and analysed 
with IBM (SPSS) version 25.  Results: Among 1221 respondents, majority were females (62%), Malays (82.8%) 
and almost a quarter perceived their peer as a role model.  Risk factors for school bully perpetrator were 
male students (OR =2.7, p<0.05), perceiving peer as a role model (OR = 1.6, p<0.05), number of friends more 
than 5 people (OR=2.4, P<0.05), days spoke on phone more than 5 days in a week with friends (OR = 2.6, 
p<0.05), obtaining peer support upon facing conflict (OR =1.7, p<0.05), travel mode to school via bicycle 
(OR= 3.1, p<0.05). This study shows that peers influence the development of school bully perpetrators. 
Hence adolescents’ mental health should be screened through national adolescent programmes, either 
via primary health clinics or school based health programmes. Keywords: adolescent mental health, school 
health, bully perpetrator, peer influences.

Purpose of study: To determine the proportion of DN among T2DM patients in Perak Tengah District 
and its associated factors. Methods: A Cross-Sectional Study was conducted using data from the National 
Diabetes Registry (NDR) involving 204 audited patients for the year of 2021 at Perak Tengah District. Data 
was analysed using IBM SPSS statistics 28 to determine the proportion of DN and its associated factors. 
Results: The proportion of Diabetic Nephropathy among Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus patients in Perak Tengah
District was 29.4%. Subjects were predominantly Malay (98.5%) and female (63.2%) with the mean 
age of 59.1. The mean duration of DM was 9.49 and the mean of HbA1c was 7.88. Age and duration of 
Diabetes Mellitus were significantly associated with DN by single logistic regressions with P<0.01 and 0.012 
respectively. However, in multiple logistic regression shown that only age was significantly associated 
with DN when included other factors [P<0.01, Exp (B) 1.045, 95% CI (1.013, 1.077)]. Other factors were not 
significant. Discussion: The proportion of DN in T2DM patients in this study was 29.4%, similar to a study in 
Kelantan(29.4%). There was a significant association of age and duration of DM with DN which supports the 
concept of ‘legacy effect’. Thus, early aggressive management is essential to ensure DN progression retard.
Conclusion: The proportion of DN in Perak Tengah is similar to other region and it was revealed that it 
is important to ensure good clinical management once a patient is diagnoses to have T2DM to prevent 
complications especially DN.
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PATHMA SREE RAMA REDDY, NIK ZIHANA NIK ABDULLAH,  
HIDAYATUL FARIHA SULAIMAN, NOR BIZURA ABDUL HAMID

A TETANUS CASE

ABDUL MUSSAWWIR BAKRI, HUSNA MAIZURA AHMAD MAHIR

JAPANESE ENCHEPHALITIS CASE REPORT OF A CHILD 
IN KUALA KANGSAR DISTRICT  WITH NEUROLOGICAL 
SEQUELAE

Tetanus is a vaccine preventable disease and occurs mostly among unvaccinated children or 
immunocompromised people. The incidence rate of tetanus in Malaysia ranges from 0.2 to 2.0 as a result 
from the anti-tetanus vaccination being integrated into the National Immunisation Programme in 1997. 
This case report aims to highlight the importance of vaccination to eradicate tetanus in Malaysia. This is a 
case of a ten-year-old Rohingya refugee girl, unimmunized, presented to hospital after 5 days symptoms of 
generalised tonic spasm with locked jaw. Upon examination, there was no obvious wound except an old scar 
at the occipital region. Patient was diagnosed as tetanus and immediate medical treatment administered.  
Further investigation revealed her family lived in a self-built shelter near a construction site. She had 6 other 
siblings. To prevent futher tetanus incidence, younger siblings were given DTAP vaccination and other MCH 
services were also given to the family. Health education was given to the parents regarding tetanus and 
other communicable disease to create awareness.  Vaccination plays a vital role in preventing the disease 
and reducing the severity of the infection. In Malaysia many illegal immigrants are not provided basic health 
care. On humanitarian grounds vaccination should be provided to all immigrants regardless of their status 
to eradicate this horrible disease. 

INTRODUCTION: Japanese Encephalitis (JE) is a vector borne zoonotic viral disease caused by Flavivirus 
that transmitted by Culex sp. mosquites hosted by vetebrate primarily pigs and wading birds. In unfortunate 
event, less than 1% of case develop clinical illness with 20% to 30% mortality rate and high morbidity as 
survivor continue to have residual neurological and cognitive symptoms. METHODOLOGY: This is a  case 
report of the first positive case of Japanese Encephalitis (JE) in year 2022 in Kuala Kangsar, Perak. A 10 
years old child, female, primary school student presented with 3 days of fever and vomiting, with altered 
behaviour and mental status  on the third day. Case was referred to the hospital as meningoencephalitis 
was suspected. Completed her treatment for viral and bacterial meningoecephalitis, however her 
neurological conditions deteriorate 16 days post onset as she developed severe dystonia. Suspicion over 
autoimmune encephalitis comes in view as the first lumbar puncture result came back as negative for 
viral isolation. She completed course of IV Ceftriaxone, IV Acyclovir, IVIg and IV Methylprednisolone and 
turns out to be Japanese Encephalitis virus  positive after result came back on day 25 post onset. Brain 
MRI shows worsening bilateral hyperintense signals predominantly within the deep grey matter involving 
supratentorial and infratentorial regions. She is bed ridden, minimal speech, requires tube feeding, and 
also continous physiotherapy together with occupational therapy for persistent left knee hyperextension 
and bilateral thigh achilles tendon. She was discharged home after 60 days staying in the hospital. Upon 
receiving notification, Kuala Kangsar District Health Office immediately conducted control and preventive 
measures including search and destroy for potential breeding sites, larvaciding, thermal fogging, community 
awareness program and contious surveilance for 6 weeks. Measures were taken to prevent future occurance 
as one of the mosquito investigated was found to be positive for JE virus. CONCLUSION: JE is an important 
public health issue that affects individuals, families and communities.    A previously active bright child was 
unfortunately bedridden which could be prevented by community awareness. Social and mental support 
is the main priority for rehabilitation. Interagencies involvement is the key prevention in controlling the 
vector, reservoir, and potential breeding site.
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PRAVIN SUGUNAN, OSAMA HOSHEH, MIREIA GARCIA CUSCO, REINOUT MILDNER

NEURALLY-ADJUSTED VENTILATORY ASSIST (NAVA) 
VERSUS PNEUMATICALLY SYNCHRONIZED
VENTILATION MODES IN CHILDREN ADMITTED TO PICU

JOHN EMMANUEL, NAVINDER SINGH, MUHAMAD ASYRAF AZMI, MUHAMMAD IKHWAN 
RAHIZAN, PAVIN KAUR, MUHAMAD FIRDAUS MADZLAN, NURDALIZA BADARUDIN

COMPLICATIONS OF RITUAL CIRCUMCISION DONE 
OUTSIDE HOSPITAL SETTING – A SINGLE INSTITUTION 
EXPERIENCE

Traditionally, invasively ventilated children in the paediatric intensive care unit (PICU) are weaned using 
pneumatically-triggered ventilation modes with a fixed level of assist. The best weaning mode is currently 
not known. Neurally adjusted ventilatory assist (NAVA), a newer weaning mode, uses the electrical activity 
of the diaphragm (Edi) to synchronise ventilator support proportionally to the patient’s respiratory drive. 
We aimed to perform a systematic literature review to assess the effect of NAVA on clinical outcomes in 
invasively ventilated children with nonneonatal lung disease. Three studies (n = 285) were included for 
analysis. One randomised controlled trial (RCT) of all comers showed a significant reduction in PICU length 
of stay and sedative use. A cohort study of acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) patients (n = 30) 
showed a significantly shorter duration of ventilation and improved sedation with the use of NAVA. A cohort 
study of children recovering from cardiac surgery (n = 75) showed significantly higher extubation success, 
shorter duration of ventilation and PICU length of stay, and a reduction in sedative use. Our systematic 
review presents weak evidence that NAVA may shorten the duration of ventilation and PICU length of 
stay, and reduce the requirement of sedatives. However, further RCTs are required to more fully assess the 
effect of NAVA on clinical outcomes and treatment costs in ventilated children. Keywords: neurally assisted 
ventilatory assist; NAVA; invasive mechanical ventilation; weaning; children; paediatric intensive care

Purpose of the study is to highlight the complications of circumcision performed outside a tertiary hospital 
setting and identify measures to improve outcomes. Introduction: Ritual circumcision is a common 
paediatric procedure performed within and outside the hospital setting. In the hospital setting, it is 
performed by doctors with a surgical background while outside the hospital setting it is performed by 
medical officers, medical assistants and non medical personnel. Methodolgy: Retrospective review of 
clinic and ward records of children refered to our centre over a 3 year period was done to identify cases of 
complications post ritual circumcision done outside the hospital setting. Results: Total of 20 cases were 
identified in a 3 year period. 70% had the circumcision done at a clinic and the rest at home. Complications 
include incomplete circumcision(30%), preputial stenosis(30%), bleeding(25%), wound dehisence(10%) and 
meatal stenosis(5%).  67% of cases with preputial stenosis had a pre-existing buried penis.  70% of these 
cases were performed by medical officers. 80% of these cases required surgical intervention under general 
anaesthesia. Conclusion: Complications post circumcision performed outside a hospital setting required 
surgical intervention in most cases. Adequate training, proper selection of cases, audit of complications and 
tertiary referral of cases with underlying penile disorders  is required to improve outcomes.
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NUR FAZLINA DZULKIFLI, AYU AMIZA ABDUL MALIK,  
SYAHRIZAL ABDUL HALIM, HAIRUL IZWAN ABDUL RAHMAN

COVID-19 CASE DETECTION THROUGH INFLUENZA LIKE 
ILLNESS (ILI) SURVEILLANCE: A CORRELATIONAL STUDY 
IN LARUT, MATANG AND SELAMA DISTRICT, PERAK, 
MALAYSIA

Introduction: This study was aimed to analyse epidemiological data and correlation between ILI surveillance 
and detection of COVID-19 case in Larut, Matang and Selama district, Perak, Malaysia. Methods: A cross-
sectional study was conducted from Epidemiology Week 43/2021 until 13/2022 using data obtained from 
Larut, Matang and Selama District Health Office Crisis Preparedness and Response Centre (CPRC) surveillance 
file. The variables used include socio-demographic with type and result of COVID-19 screening. Results: 
There were 8481 samples whereby most of them were Malaysian (99.7%), Malay (82.9%), aged below 60 
years (87.3%) and female (53.7%). Majority of them were screened using RTK-Ag (92.7%) with 35.6% of those 
involved in this study were found positive COVID-19. Weak negative correlation was observed between 
number of people screened for COVID-19 under ILI surveillance activity and the result of screening, r(8479) = 
-0.32, p < 0.001. Conclusion: ILI surveillance for Covid-19 detection study is useful to monitor viral genome 
circulation (national level), whereby further tests should be conducted if screening tests become positive. It 
is recommended to put certain criterias for strong correlation of ILI surveillance with detection of Covid-19 
cases. Keywords: COVID-19, Influenza-Like -Illness, Surveillance, Correlational

POSTER ABSTRACTS Rafflesia
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YAK CHOO SOON, CHIA HUI TENG 

CUTANEOUS SPOROTRICHOSIS – A CASE REPORT.
TYPICAL SKIN MANIFESTATION THAT SHOULDN’T BE 
MISSED

Author will discuss a case report of a 34 year old woman presented with painless multinodular lessions 
over the right upperlimb for 1 month duration. She loves to do gardening and has multiple cats at home. 
She seeked treatment at multiple center and was mistreated for cellulitis, lymphadenitis before reaching 
the diagnosis of cutaneous sporotrichosis by author. She was started on Tab. Itraconazole 200mg OD for 
3 months duration and subsequently lesions flatten (The progress of the lesions will be shown in this case 
report). Conclusion : Cutaneous sporotrichosis should be suspected if patient presented with non healing 
non purulent painless skin lesions. Itraconazole 200mg  OD 3-6 months should be the initial treatment of 
choice in an immunocompetent patient. (or 2 -4 weeks after all lesions have resolved).
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Wellness Hub is a center that provides health promotional services and health education, particularly, 
exercise services to clients in health clinic facilities. It plays an important role in delivering services to the 
local community to ensure the community adopt healthy lifestyle, by doing regular physical activities and 
maintain ideal weight to prevent non-communicable diseases such as diabetes mellitus, hypertension and 
other diseases. The services offered in the Wellness Hub includes screening, assessment, consultations, 
therapy and intervention as well as outreach services. Therapy and intervention include IfitEr (I Fit and I 
Eat Right). IfitEr is an initiative of Ministry of Health Malaysia to help people with overweight and obesity 
problems. The programme is for 6 months; 12 weeks of coach training followed by 12 weeks of individual 
training. Coach training includes circuit training, load, cardiovascular, flexibility and fun games. Other 
activities include healthy mind programmes, health behavioural analysis, nutritious cooking demonstrations, 
group nutrition consultations and outdoor activities such as hiking. Indicators measured from years 2019 
until 2021, include percentages of community attending Wellness Hub screened for Health Lifestyle Risk, 
participants who remained until the end of programme, increased their fitness level, achieved weight loss 
and minimum 10% of participants managed to drop by 10% of body weight from original body weight at 
the end of programme. All 5 indicators over past 3 years have been achieved successfully.  Attribution to 
this success, despite the Covid-19 pandemic, is having a committed, multidisciplinary team, managing Ifiter 
programme successfully under Wellness Hub, Buntong Health Clinic.  

COVID-19 brought in dead cases has hit a total number of 6710 over the past 6 months in Malaysia, from 
September 2021 until February 2022. Definition of COVID-19 brought in dead (BID) cases are cases which met 
autopsy findings criteria, and if autopsy is not performed, the cases must be confirmed through laboratory 
tests (RT PCR or RTK Antigen), had an epidemiological link for COVID-19 cases or had supportive radiological 
findings of COVID-19 infection. This study aims to show the analysis of BID Covid-19 cases reported in 
Kinta District between August 2021 to December 2021 as well as the predisposing factors that may lead 
to BID COVID-19 during this period. Sixty samples were analysed. Gender distribution was equal. Majority 
were aged between 40-70 years old, had COVID-19 symptoms prior to death and more than half had co-
morbidities. More than 60% were unvaccinated. Approximately 80% were classified as sporadic source of 
infection whereby epidemiology link could not be distinguished. Poor health seeking behaviour was one of 
the major issues. Our recommendations are to protect the vulnerable population by aggressive vaccination, 
enhancing importance on recognising warning signs of COVID-19 infection as well as emphasize on strict 
compliance to preventive measures which include social distancing, quarantining, hand washing and use of 
face masks in public settings as majority of the BID cases were sporadic in nature.
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The objective of this case report is to highlight the importance of early recognition of the dermatological 
manifestations to prompt early appropriate treatment. The methodology is case report. Paederus dermatitis 
is a skin condition occurred in tropical country. It is caused by accidental crushing of rove beetle which is 
known as Charlie locally. The most common site is face followed by neck. We report a case of paederus 
dermatitis over right side of face in a 3-year-old child. He presented with 1 day history of bizarre linear lesions 
with erythema, edema, blisters, pustules and crusts over right side of his face. Prior to visit at our clinic, he 
had visited primary care doctor with similar presentation and was treated as infected wound. He was treated 
with calamine lotion, however his symptoms had not improved, and his rashes had worsened. During his 
previous visit, his care taker did not inform that he is staying near agriculture areas. His symptoms resolved 
after 14 days of treatment with no residual pigmentation. A thorough history taking is crucial to make an 
accurate diagnosis. A high index of suspicion is mandatory to avoid misdiagnosis and mismanagement of 
the disease and to prevent delay treatment. Keywords: Paederus, dermatitis, rove beetle, Paederus fuscipes

This study surveys the presence of Covid-19 antibodies among healthcare workers and examines the odds 
of having its presence post-vaccination and post-infection. Questions rise on the effective presence of 
Covid-19 antibodies and waning immunity. Despite increasing coverage of immunization especially among 
healthcare workers, they continue to be infected and re-infected by Covid-19. Vaccinations against Covid-19 
are compulsory for all government healthcare workers. This is to protect the highly exposed group of 
population from being infected but moreover to avoid severe infections and to protect the healthcare 
workforce from absence and quarantine that jeopardizes provision of its services to the community. In 
this case-control study, 90 were previously infected and 107 were not. They tested for Covid-19 antibodies 
and, 133 were positive and 64 negatives. In addition, 127 reported as close contacts. This study finds that 
the odds of developing antibodies is more likely to persist among those infected and vaccinated (OR = 
7.049. p < 0.001). The higher OR = 8.333, p < 0.001, for those who were not close contacts but infected and 
have antibodies present postulates the likelihood cause could be due from asymptomatic infection not 
previously detected.  
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CHILD: PAEDERUS DERMATITIS
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The aim of this study is to know the efficacy of auto dissemination mosquito trap in controlling dengue 
outbreak. Method of this study is using cross-sectional study, that was conducted from 1st May 2021 until 
3rd August 2021 targeting 5 localities of dengue outbreak area in Pulau Pangkor. Dengue is one of the 
most important arthropod-borne viral diseases in terms of public health problem with high morbidity and 
mortality globally. Pulau Pangkor which located in tropical area become prone and highly susceptible to 
be the mosquito breeding area and shown to have multiple outbreaks in these past few years. During pre-
remedial phase of this study, there are a total number of 31 cases of dengue fever within 9 weeks, with 23 of 
them are due to outbreak. Auto dissemination mosquito trap is an autocidal ovitraps for Aedes mosquitoes 
that uses the ‘lure and kill’ concept with the potential to target larval breeding sites that cannot be reached 
by traditional larvicidal applications. There was a great significant drop in number of cases from pre-
remedial phase to post-remedial phase which is -96.77% in this study. This method of control also shown to 
reduce the human resources and workload, and proved to be effective in biological control of mosquito in 
which it contaminates adult mosquito and impacting their fecundity, leading to less egg production. 

The objective is to describe demographic features of patients from a scabies outbreak at a welfare institution 
which brought to extension of primary care for vulnerable population in Batang Padang district. An 
outbreak investigation was carried out following a scabies case detection from one private welfare home 
by implementing active case detection and environmental assessment. Demographic and environmental 
assessment data were managed and analysed by using SPSS IBM Software v.26 for descriptive and 
analytical analysis. Out of 34 residents infected with scabies (52.3% attack rate), one patient was diagnosed 
with features of Norwegian scabies. The residents have deprived socioeconomic features with history of 
vagabond (15.4%) and been abandoned at hospital with no relatives (35.4%), while more than half with low 
educational level (55.3%). The findings of suspicious immunocompromised states had led to opportunistic 
infective screening by primary care team with cases of six syphilis, two hepatitis C, and two suspected 
tuberculosis on lung x-ray. The findings were used to enhance management with respective authorities to 
increase compliance of other chronic diseases follow up. In conclusion, opportunistic screening and care for 
vulnerable group in this setting in any outbreak event should be seen as a golden window period of action.
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INTRODUCTION: In March 2020, Malaysia implemented an extensive MCO in an effort to control the spread 
of COVID-19. This action led to a significant reduction in the number of COVID-19 cases, along with other 
droplet-borne diseases, notably HFMD.  OBJECTIVES: This study aims to assess the trend of HFMD in Perak 
from 2017 to 2021 and compare the occurrence of new cases before and after the implementation of the 
movement control order (MCO).  METHODOLOGY: An analysis on the trend of reported and verified HFMD 
cases in Perak was conducted using data from the National Communicable Disease Control Information 
System (CDCIS). RESULTS: A total of 13009 verified HFMD cases were recorded in the span of 5 years. An 
annual cyclical pattern of peaks within the first quarter of the year was seen in 2017 until 2020, with the 
exception of a massive surge of cases in mid-2018. There was a significant difference in the number of 
weekly cases before (Median = 60, 32-96) and after (Median = 4, 2-8.3) the implementation of MCO (U = 
358.5, P<0.001). The number of reported cases was persistently low throughout the remainder of the year 
2020. In 2021, as the restrictions were being loosened, small peaks were seen, but never reaching the level 
of the pre-COVID era. CONCLUSION: A significant decline was seen in the number of HFMD cases in Perak 
after the implementation of MCO.  Keywords: HFMD, Perak, movement control order

The population of Orang Asli (OA) in Perak is the second highest in Malaysia which accounts for 61,032 
persons in 2021. The Ministry of Health (MOH) Malaysia provides health and medical services to the OA 
located at the fringes and interior mainly via Mobile Health Services. The priority of the OA healthcare is 
focused on maternal and child health to reduce morbidity and mortality. All OA children in Malaysia under 
the age of 5 years are entitled to free and complete vaccination schedule. Three principal immunization 
coverage are monitored for OA children below the age of 5 years. The coverage of Diphtheria Pertussis 
Tetanus (DPT) 3rd dose vaccination and Hepatitis B 3rd dose vaccination are still below the 95% target 
for the past 5 years. The coverage of Measles, Mumps, Rubella (MMR) for OA children achieved at 97.8% 
in 2017 but dropped significantly to 63.9% in 2020. In 2021, the coverage of MMR 2nd dose vaccination 
improved to 96.1% and there were no reported measles infection among the OA children in Perak. The 
challenges to attain a successful childhood immunization programme in MOH Malaysia for the OA requires 
creative and unlimited ideas from the Mobile Health Service teams. The adherence to a 4-week interval visit 
has contributed to the increase in health service coverage which includes vaccination programme for OA 
children. Compliance towards childhood immunization among the OA is relevant to curb possible vaccine 
preventable disease outbreaks and untimely death. 
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The Community Feeding Program was started at the end of 2009 in Orang Asli settlement at Hulu Perak due 
to an Acute Gastroenteritis (AGE) outbreak that occurred in several Orang Asli villages in Pos Kemar, Hulu 
Perak District that cause dead among Orang Asli Children aged below 6 years. The program was originally 
conducted in rural areas with high cases of malnourished children (KZM) among Orang Asli children. The 
Community Feeding Program (PCF) is implemented through supplementary feeding activities and Ready 
To Eat Therapeutic Food (RUTF). In 2021, the program was expanded to the urban poor community. This 
intervention aims to reduce the problem of malnutrition among children through the provision of food 
supplements as a guarantee of the availability of nutritious food. This program has been proposed in the 
12th Malaysia Plan and MoH’s New Deals and National Subsistence Action Plan (2021-2030). PPR Simpang 
Perdana Taiping in LMS District was selected as pilot project for urban poor PCF for the state of Perak. The 
program was then started officially in December 2021 which involves the local community as volunteer to 
manage and run the program. The objectives of the program are to improve the nutritional status of children 
aged one year to six years from urban poor families suffering from malnutrition to normal. There are 41 
children involved at the beginning of the program which 30% of them are malnourish. This program has 
successfully improved the nutritional status among children in PPR Simpang Perdana Taiping. 

INTRODUCTION: Latent TB infection (LTBI) represents an occult face of the larger global health problem of 
tuberculosis (TB). A reliable diagnosis and a successful treatment of individuals with LTBI is a paramount 
issue in the control of TB because they may, eventually, progress to the active form of TB. METHODOLOGY: 
Two main Orang Asli villages (Pos Yum and Pos Legap) in Kuala Kangsar with high occurrence of active TB 
cases were chosen and close contacts of smear positive TB patients were identified. Chest x-ray screening 
was done for all of them and reviewed by Medical Officer. Close contacts with normal x-ray finding were 
counselled for IGRA test and if positive, 6 months IPT will be given. RESULT: Outcome showed 185/921 
(20.1%)  and 74/1946 (3.8%) residents from Pos Yum and Pos Legap respectively were screened for LTBI. Out 
of 185 contacts at Pos Yum, 98 were IGRA positive (52%), whereas 29 out of 74 contacts at Pos Legap (39%) 
were IGRA test positive. All 127 close contacts with IGRA test positive were counselled and started on 
Isoniazid Prophylaxis Therapy and completed 6 months course in end of March 2022. CONCLUSION: There 
are pockets of latent TB cases in Pos Yum and Pos Legap as there were reported new cases from both village 
annually. Successful identification and effective treatment of LTBI are essential to get the anticipated 
outcome of the study in next 2 years time which is halting the progression towards active TB disease. 
KEYWORDS: LTBI, IGRA, IPT, Follow up, Orang Asli
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Japanese Encephalitis (JE) is one of the serious vector-borne viral encephalitis illnesses tracked down around 
the world, particularly in Asia, the Western Pacific nations, and northern Australia. JE in Malaysia is viewed 
as a significant sickness among children. Be that as it may, it is however not viewed as an important disease 
in Malaysia, besides in Sarawak. This retrospective epidemiological study analysed the distribution of 
human JE cases in Perak from 2011 to 2021. The results demonstrated that there were 31 JE cases in the span 
od 11 years with mean cases of 2.8(1.8) per year. Most affected age categories were 0 - 20 years old, accounted 
for 71 percent of all JE cases. Male affected more with 64.5 percent of JE cases compared to female. Kuala 
Kangsar district reported most of JE cases, followed by Kerian with 9 and 5 cases respectively. In Perak, JE 
cases most reported during month of Jun, July and August, accounted for 65 percent of all JE cases. There 
was no history of JE vaccination in all JE cases in Perak. More study needed to further explore the risk factors 
that contribute to JE cases in Perak, so that further strategies and measure can be implemented to reduce 
it’s incidence in Perak.

INTRODUCTION: Primary care plays a critical role in the healthcare response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
COVID-19 Assessment Centre (CAC) was established in primary care to assess and determine a care plan for 
COVID-19 cases to be monitored at home. OBJECTIVES: The objective of this review is to describe the death 
demographic in term of place, gender, ethnicity, age, comorbidity and vaccination status; to identify 
challenges and to make recommendations to improve CAC management. METHODS: A retrospective 
review was done on all death cases who attended CAC from 17th January till 31st December 2021. RESULTS: 
CAC Perak has provided treatment to 86,913 cases with 10 (0.11%) deaths. From the analysis it was found 
that all deaths cases are citizens (100%). Six were males (60%) while four (40%) were females. 60% Malays, 
20% Chinese and 20% Indian. Four patients (40%) are senior citizens over the age of 60, 30% aged 49-59 
years, 30% 18 -39 years. Only one case (10%) without comorbidity. From nine cases that had comorbid, four 
had one comorbid, while the other five cases had at least two comorbid. Five (50%) cases have received a 
complete vaccination of the Coronavac vaccine while another five (50%) have not received any COVID-19 
vaccine. All ten cases were discussed at the CAC State Mortality Meeting.Patient and staff factors were 
identified as contributing factors. Remedial measures of work processes were standardise and new checklists 
were developed to be practiced in CAC. DISCUSSIONS: COVID-19 is still a public health challenge in Perak. 
CAC plays an important role in managing patient with COVID-19 at home. Proper monitoring of patients as 
well full cooperation from patients are needed to ensure effectiveness of COVID-19 care under CAC. 
Keywords: COVID-19, COVID-19 assessment centre, mortality
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Assessment the effectiveness of Covid-19 vaccine against Covid-19 infection among children aged 5 to 11 
years old and risk of hospitalization among children aged 5 to 11 years old with Covid-19 infection. 
A retrospective cohort study was conducted by analyzing the data from PKD Kerian Covid-19 cases line 
listing between 5 February 2022 and 30 April 2022. Results of study showed among 362 patients aged from 
5 to 11 years old who infected with COVID-19, vaccinated children contribute only 22% (78 patients) and 
none of them was admitted to hospital for COVID-19 treatment. As conclusion for this study in Kerian district, 
it shows that PICKids programme helps in preventing children aged 5 to 11 years old from getting Covid-19 
and even if they did get infected by COVID-19, the symptoms experienced by them are mild (CAT 2A) and 
did not require hospitalization. 

Assessment the effectiveness of booster vaccination in preventing hospital admission due to COVID-19 
infection. A retrospective cohort study was conducted by analyzing the data from PKD Kerian Covid-19 
cases line listing between November 2021 until March 2022 to assess COVID-19 vaccine effectiveness of 
primary and booster doses in preventing hospital admission due to Covid-19 infection.  The results showed 
among 460 patients infected with COVID-19, only 104 (22.6%) patients who received booster dose were 
admitted to hospital for further treatment as compared to 356 (77.4%) patients who only completed two 
primary doses of COVID-19 vaccine. As conclusion for this study in Kerian, booster vaccination helps in 
reducing risk of hospitalization 3 times lower compared with person who only completed two doses of 
primary vaccines without a booster. Booster dose helps in reducing the numbers of patients hospitalized 
due to COVID-19 infection. 
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INTRODUCTION: Non communicable disease is a known public health concern in Malaysia and worldwide. 
Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus (T2DM) is a known non-communicable disease, and the prevalence keeps on 
increasing in Malaysia. Most people diagnosed with chronic non-communicable disease are receiving their 
care at Primary Care level in which almost 80% seek treatment at Government Healthcare Facilities (health 
clinics 59.3%, MOH hospitals 20.0%). In 2013, Ministry of Health has started Family Doctor Concept (FDC) 
clinic to strengthen its primary healthcare delivery system.  OBJECTIVES: The aim of this descriptive study 
is to look for improvement in quality of care in diabetic management by looking at key performance 
indicator in managing diabetes in health clinics 3 years before and after FDC was initiated.  METHODOLOGY: 
All the data was from Diabetes Clinical Audit Report 2010-2019 extracted from National Diabetes Registry 
(NDR).  RESULTS: 4 out of 11 (36.4%) clinics selected was located at urban area and three of them recorded 
an increase in HbA1c achievement while 4 out of 7 (57.1%) clinics located in rural areas recorded an increase 
in HbA1c achievement after implementing FDC. 3 out of 11 (27.3%) clinics has very good HbA1c achievement 
before starting the FDC phase. However, one of the 3 clinics showed declining performance after 
implementation of FDC. 4 out of 8 clinics (50%) that recorded performance below the KPI target in 2012 
showed improved performance and achieve KPI target after the FDC was implemented. However, as overall, 
7 out of 11 (63.6%) clinics record improvement of HBa1C reading after implementation of FDC regardless of 
whether they achieved the KPI target or not. CONCLUSION: There is an improvement noted in overall 
performance in management of diabetes in health clinics with Family Doctor Concept. 

This study aims is to achieve the percentage of absence endocervical cells to <20% in pap smear screening 
as Quality Indicator. Pap Smear is an effective screening to detect early cervical cancer changes. Absence of 
adequate endocervical cells from the transformation zone in pap smear contribute to incorrect diagnosis. 
The cells absent were increasing from 28.5% (2016) to 38.0% (2019). From the retrospective study done, 
factors contributed to this problem were inadequate technique in pap smear sampling, staff incompetency 
and patient factors. This was an intervention study conducted for 18 months duration done in 8 Health 
Clinics. Health care provider and patients alert were devised and implemented in all clinics. Pre and post 
intervention test to both staffs and clients was done using questionnaires. Adherence to Model of Good 
Care was analysed. Post intervention study it was found that the percentage of absence endocervical cells 
were reduced from 38 % to 19.7%. Good knowledge from the staffs was improved from 35.6% to 81.9% as 
similar to clients from 25% to 51.3%. In conclusion, the intervention packages done were effective and able 
to sustain the achievement 3 months consecutively. Continuous monitoring and internal audits are carrying 
out to ensure sustainability.
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Aspiration of a foreign body is rare in school-age children. Foreign body aspiration occurs mainly in children 
under three years of age and is one of the most frequently causes of accidental death under 12 months of 
age and continues to be a common problem in Paediatrics that may have severe consequences as it can 
result in both acute and chronic health problems. This reports the 21-day journey of an 8-year-old girl who 
had a foreign body aspiration. She presented to our hospital after five days of respiratory distress. She 
subsequently required mechanical ventilation and was supported with triple inotropes. After 18 days, a 
foreign body was removed via rigid bronchoscopy, followed by a rapid recovery of the patient.This case 
report illustrates that foreign body aspiration in a school age child may not be reliably excluded in the 
absence of a suggestive clinical history and typical chest x-ray findings. Keywords: Foreign body, Paediatric, 
Aspirations

INTRODUCTION: Pregnancy poses a high risk for complication of COVID-19.  Objective of the study is to 
briefly describe maternal COVID-19 cases in Perak. METHODOLOGY: Descriptive analysis of COVID-19 
antenatal and postnatal mothers in Perak from secondary data obtained monthly through PKD from March  
2020 to March 2022. RESULTS: A total of 3,093 maternal COVID-19 cases (1.6% of all COVID-19 cases from 
same period) were notified with 9 deaths. A total of 2,840 cases (91.8%) were diagnosed antenatally  with 
the percentage during the first, second and third trimesters of 9.6%, 44.6% and 45.4% respectively, and 0.1% 
unknown POG. Among all maternal COVID-19 cases, 40.8% were treated in hospital, while 59.1% on home 
observation and 0.1% at Quarantine Centres. Nine deaths reported in 2021 with 77.8% deaths occurred 
postnatally.  Five deaths (55.6%) had comorbidities, with 4 (80%) obesity, and 2 (40%) T2DM/GDM. Six deaths 
(66.7%) had Emergency LSCS for maternal compromised with 5 babies delivered alive.  From 2,709 cases in 
2022, 85.0% had completed COVID-19 vaccination, 12.9% had booster, 1.6% unvaccinated, and 0.4% partially 
vaccinated. CONCLUSION: COVID-19 may complicate pregnancy, lead to emergency LSCS, and maternal 
and fetal death. Further study is required to look at effects of vaccination, comorbities, severity and long 
term complications of COVID-19 to mother and babies. Keywords: COVID-19, pregnancy, postnatal, death, 
outcome
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Introduction: Malaysia has achieved the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) target set under Goal 3.2 to 
reduce neonatal mortality to less than 12 per 1,000 live births and under-  5 mortality less than 25 per 1,000 
live births since early 2000. The Ministry of Health current target is to further reduce the mortality rate and 
to end the preventable death. The aim of this review is to assess the trends of under 5 years mortality in 
Perak. Methods: The 2017 to 2021 data was obtained from the Stillbirth and Under-5 Mortality Reporting 
(SU5MR) System SPSS version 23 data sheets. The cause of death classified according to ICD 10 Classification. 
Results and Analysis: The neonatal and under 5 mortalities for 2017 - 2021 were plateaued. Majority 
(71.11%) death occurs during neonatal period including condition from perinatal death and congenital 
malformation which has increasing in trend from 2017 to 2021. Overall, 32.35% of death were preventable. 
The undetermined and unknown cause of death has been decreasing from 55.69% in 2017 to 3.5 % in 2020.   
Conclusion: Perak managed to reduce the number of undetermined and unknown cause of death by fully 
implemented the SU5MR System and identifying the causes of death. The preventable death in Perak is 
slightly higher than Malaysia. In order to reduce the under 5 mortalities, intervention should focus on 
antenatal care and the early new born care. 

INTRODUCTION: Congenital syphilis is a chronic infectious disease caused by a spirochaete acquired by a 
foetus in utero from an infected mother. It can cause a wide spectrum of severity from asymptomatic 
infection at birth to clinically apparent conditions in which infected infants may develop lifelong disabilities. 
Despite timely diagnosis and treatment of maternal syphilis during pregnancy can prevent congenital 
syphilis, the number of reported cases in Perak increased exponentially during 2019–2021 period, from 0 to 
21 cases. OBJECTIVES: The purposes of this study are to describe the demographic and clinical characteristics 
of infants with congenital syphilis and to analyse the missed opportunities attributed to the cases. 
METHODS: A retrospective study was conducted on infants who were notified as congenital syphilis in 
Perak from 1st January to 31st December 2021. RESULTS: Majority of the mothers of infants with congenital 
syphilis had late antenatal booking (>12 weeks) i.e., 15 (71.4%), and diagnosed to have late latent syphilis i.e., 
16 (76.2%) respectively. There were 9 (42.9%) mothers who were not treated or inadequately treated during 
pregnancy. Out of 21 reported cases, 7 (33.3%) infants were symptomatic of congenital syphilis. The most 
common missed opportunity for prevention identified was a lack of timely antenatal care (47.6%).  
DISCUSSIONS: Congenital syphilis is still considered a public health threat in Perak. The importance of early 
antenatal booking, and continuous healthcare personnel training to ensure timely testing and proper 
management of maternal syphilis during pregnancy needs to be emphasized. Keywords: maternal syphilis, 
congenital syphilis, prevention 
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NAVIGATING THE FUTURE IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

Taiping, Matang and Bukit Gantang area was declared as area of outbreak of Rabies in dog in 2019 and 
animal’s bite notification was strengthened since then as part of enhanced surveillance to monitor the 
transmission of rabies from animals to human. Veterinary department, Taiping Municipal Council, District 
Office, and Educational Department are also involved in various integrated interagency activities such as 
health education, free rabies vaccination to dog’s program, sampling, and disposal of stray dogs. We analyse 
the data from line listing of animal bite recorded at Larut Matang & Selama District Health Office. The data 
was compiled from notification of animal’s bite from health facilities in the district and investigation done 
by Health Inspector at the District Health Office. Every notification of animal’s bite was forward to the 
Veterinary Department for further action involving the animal. A total of 1732 animal’s bite notification was 
recorded at at Larut Matang & Selama District Health Office from 2019 to 2021. Dog’s bite consists of 71.88%, 
cat’s 21.25%, monkey’s 2.25% and others 4.62%. of 1245 dog’s bite, 35.34% was stray dogs and 64.66% was 
pet dogs. The animal bite notification should be continued and can be used to see the pattern of the animal 
bite so that appropriate prevention activities can be carried out in a targeted manner.

Introduction: The purpose of this study is to determine the distribution, contributing factors of unvaccinated 
healthcare workers (HCWs) and whether the interventions were in place to increase vaccination coverage 
among HCWs in Perak State Health Department. Method: This retrospective cross-sectional study, used 
data that was collected from COVID-19 Vaccination Coverage of Perak Health State Department’s Healthcare 
Workers from 24 February 2021 until 15 April 2022 and feedback on interventions done by the District Health 
Offices and Hospitals involved. Data were analysed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 
23. Results: For the 48 unvaccinated HCWs, the maximum age is 54 and the minimum is 29. By gender, 
more female (58.3%) than male who are unvaccinated. Unvaccinated and refusal HCWs are higher at age 
31-50 years and in the Support Group Service 1. From 44 vaccine refusals, majority (38.6%) are concerns 
about the side effects. All interventions as guided by government were done towards the refusals (100%). 
Conclusion: COVID-19 vaccination coverage among HCWs of Perak State Health Department is very good 
(99.8%). Refusal’s main factor was concern about the side effects (38.6%). Interventions were in place, to 
ensure the increment of vaccination coverage among HCWs. It is imperative to draw on implementation of 
multilevel, evidence-based strategies to increase vaccine uptake and address vaccine hesitancy. Keywords; 
COVID-19 vaccination, Healthcare worker, unvaccinated, refusals
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·  24-hour Accident & Emergency Unit
·  24-hour Ambulance Services
·  3-D / 4-D Ultrasound
·  Bone Densitometer
·  Day Care Services
·  Diagnostic Imaging-MRI/3D Mammography/
    Multi-slice CT Scan / X-Ray
·  Diagnostic / Screening Centre
·  Digital Radiology
·  Extracorporeal Shockwave Lithotripsy (ESWL)
·  Femto LASIK
·  Haemodialysis Centre
·  High Dependency Unit (HDU)
··  Home Nursing Service
·  Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy (IMRT)
·  Laboratory
·  Lithotripsy Services
·  Cardiothoracic Intensive Care Unit (CICU)/
  Coronary Care Unit (CCU)/
  Intensive Care Unit (ICU)
··  Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)
·  Operation Theatre &
  Cardiac Operation Theatre
·  Oncology & Radiotherapy Centre / Linear
  Accelerator
·  Picture Archiving and Communications System (PACS)
·  Pharmacy
··  Physiotherapy & Rehabilitative Services
·  Private Delivery Rooms
·  Specialist Outpatient Clinics
·  Treadmill Stress Test

Our Specialities
·  Anaesthesiology
·  Angiogram
·  Audiology
·  Cancer & Chemotherapy Services
·  Cardiology & Cardiothoracic
  Surgery
··  Colorectal Surgery
·  Diet Counselling
·  Dermatology (Skin)
·  Day Surgery
·  Ear, Nose & Throat (ENT)
·  Endocrinology
·  Fetal Maternal Medicine
··  General Surgery
·  General / Internal Medicine
·  Gastroscopy / Colonoscopy /
  Endoscopy Services / ERCP
·  Geriatrics
·  Gynae-Oncology
·  Haematology
··  Immunisation & Vaccination
  Services
·  Interventional Angioplasty
·  Interventional Chronic Pain
  Management Services

·  Laparoscopic Surgery
·  LASIK Services
·  Maxillofacial Surgery
·  Neonatology
·  Nephrology
·  Neurology (EEG, EMG & NCS)
· ·  Neurosurgery
·  Orthopaedic & Trauma Surgery
·  Ophthalmic (Eye) Laser
·  Ophthalmic (Eye) Surgery
·  Ophthalmology
·  Obstetrics & Gynaecology (O&G)
·  Outpatient Treatment
··  Paediatric / Paediatric Surgery
·  Plastic Surgery / Plastic &
  Reconstructive Surgery
·  Psychiatry
·  Pharmacy & Laboratory Services
·  Radiotherapy & Oncology
·  Reconstructive & Spinal Surgery
··  Respiratory Medicine Services
·  Sleep Disorder Services
·  Urology
·  Vascular Surgery
·  Vitreoretinal Surgery
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